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"We can add big space." 
... and one or two more seasons to your en 
tertainment LIFE! 
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Islanders ron, iogged, walked, pushed and rode their way through th is year's Terry Fox Run for cancer re
search. Organizers expect the total raised to fop $20,000 by the October 14 deodli0e to depos~t fu nds. 

450 raise $19,000 in run 
by Gail Trafford 

Fernwood School's parking lot buzzed 
with excitement as people swarmed the 
area standing, stretching, wheeling bikes 
and baby strollers preparing for the start of 
Salt Spring's annual Terry Fox Run. Phyllis 
Waltho, a Teny's Team member opened 
the event. Over -the past 10 years she has 
consistently raised the most money of all 
participants and this year doubled her 1999 
record, bringing in $4,052. 

Betty Fox, Terry Fox's mother gave an up
lifting opening address to the participants . 
She said that more than a quarter of billion 
dollars had been raised in the 20 years since 
the run began and 90 per cent of all the 
money goes directly to cancer research. 

Volunteers were too numerous to men
tion individually. They staffed the registra
tion tables in the school's multi jurpose 
room, stood by to give first aid an helped 
in a million ways. Marianne Banman led 
the group in stretching exercises. John 
Charieton was in charge of the flagging. 
Girl Guides provided the runners with 
water donated by Salt Spring Bottled 
Water. Steve and Shena Martin and Cord 
and Kathi Singbeil and Mardon Dmy set 
up massage tables at the end of the run for 
the benefit of the participants. 

As the run began the Salt Spring Legion 

Branch #92 pipe band led out down Feni
wood Road. Cyclists, runners, horses, t hose 
on foot and even one person in a wheelbar
row followed in turn. Teams represented 
SIMS, the Pump Primers, Bank of Montre
al, Ganges Village Market, Pharmasave, the 
hostel and many more groups. Many local 
school employees were present along with 
a very encouraging number of students. 

The first runner to finish the course was 
Rick Laing, a dualathon athlete. Following 
the race folk musician Alan Moberg enter
tained people as they visited and enjoyed a 
lunch prepared by the local firefighters. 
Hot dogs, buns, apples, oranges and juice 
were donated by Ganges Village Market 
and Thrifty Foods. Embe Bakery, Thrifty's 
and Ganges Village Market supplied cook
ies. The number of runners was up this 
year and it showed since not a cookie 
crumb was left at the end of the day. 

On Friday, September 15, the Salt Spring 
Golf and Country Club will hold the annu
al Teny Fox golf tournament. Eve1yone is 
welcome to participate and help raise more 
money for cancer research. In the past, the 
golf tournament has brought in close to 
$1000 which run organizer Paula Davies 
says should help this year's effort top the 
$20,000 mark. 
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Trail & Nature Club loses access tO 
hiking spots on Texada property 
by Peggy Abrahams 

The Salt Spring Trail · & Nature 
Club, which for decades has enjoyed 
access to trails on private land, includ
ing prope1ty owned by Texada, has 
not been granted permission to access 
trails on Texada land, said Linda Quir
ing, club president. 

"Our "club hikes on crown land and 
public land and we've had pretty good 
relationships with a lot of private 
landowners . We always had an 
arrangement 'Nith Texada Logging," 
said Quiring. 

When Texada Logging sold the land 
to Texada Land Corp. last year, the 
club approached the new owners for 
permission to hike on their property, 
Quiring explained. At a meeting with 
cominunity representatives soon after 
Texada bought the property, company 
representatives indicated that hiking 
access would be arranged, she re
called. 

"It was a good meeting, but there · 
was no follow-up. After the meeting. 
we kept trying to get in touch with 
them. We called them. The answer we 
got was, 'We'll get back to you.' We 

waited. They never gave us permis
sion. Obviously they don't want us on 
their land," she concluded. 

Brent Kapler, local operations man
ager for Texada commented, "The 
land is private property." 

He said that the concern about al
lowing access to hikers is brgely due 
to liability concerns. "We've been in 
and logged some of that land and it 
may in fact pose danger to those hik
ing," said Kapler. 

According to Quiring, the club's 
arrangement with the previous owner, 
Texada Logging, addressed liability 
concerns. She said that the club noti
fied Texada. Logging before each hike 
on their property, and let the compa
ny know ·the number of people who · 
would be pn the hike. -

At the start of each hike, the club 
had all the participants sign a waiver 
releasing Texada Logging from re
sponsibility for any injuries. "They 
were worried someone would trip and 
fall, and then sue," she said. · 

As to whethel hikers could get per
I=nission to h1ke trails on Texada land, 
Kapler speculated, "It would depend 
on the circumstances . Who is it, what 

is the purpose of their wanting to go 
through our land, and what are the 
timelines attached, and how does that 
fit with our plan, or . our schedule? 
Those are the variables," he said. 

Quiring said Texada's land is crucial 
to the 300-member club. "If they own 
50 per cent of the forests on Salt 
Spring, that's 50 per cent of our trails," 
she said. 

Already major trails have been lost 
on Mounts Bruce and Tuam as a re
sult of clear-cut logging by Texada, 
said Quiring. "It's a significant loss, 
not just for our club but for the Island. 
People may not have been up there, 
and may not know what they've lost.'' 

If Texada were to grant access now, 
Quiring said, "I guess at 'this point I 
don't know if it would make a differ
ence. Half those trials are gone." 

She e>..}>ressed concern about the 
impact of logging on Mt. Maxwell, 
scheduled to begin shortly. "We're 
pretty concerned about Ma>..well. 
We've been doing hikes there for 20 
or 30 years. There are four or five 
spots there that are really important," 
she added. 

Cops cook for cancer funds at Fair 
by Gail Trafford ences. 

Craig gives special credit 
to Thrifty Foods manager 
Dan Lee for donating all · 
the food for the dinner. 
Craig himself is organizing 

the event out of a sense of 
gratitude to the organiza
tion that helped him during 
his own battle with cancer. 

A golf tournament is in 
the planning stages for the 

end of the month at Black
burn Meadows to raise fur
ther funds for Cops for 
Cancer. 

For more information call 
Dmin Craig at 537-4049. 

A hemty crew of volun
teers will be piling on the 
pasta at the Fall Fair this 
Saturday to raise money for 
cancer research. Fire Chief 
Dave Enfield will don his 
apron to cook up this Cops 
for Cancer fundraiser. Look 
under the RCMP tent, near 
the bandstand between 
noon and 3 p.m., for a great 
spaghetti feast. 

Sailings reduced at Vesuvius 

This is the second year the 
cops have hosted a spaghetti 
dinner at the fair. This year, 
says organizer Dmin Craig, 
the loc<1l RCMP are under
staffed and will be helping 
only if they can break aw~1y 
from their duties. However, 
two or three riders from the 
Tour de Rock have been in
vited to come and join the 
fun and share their expe1i-

Regular ferry service 
from Vesuvius will be re
duced during the fall con
struction work on the dock 
at Crofton, B.C. Ferries an
nounced last week. From 
Tuesday, October 10 
through Thursday, October 
26, commuters to Vancou
ver Island will be faced with 
fewer departure options. 

During this time, ferries 
will leave Vesuvius early (an 
extra sailing is scheduled for 

Free Seminars! 
October 3, 5 or 10 at 7:00 p.m. 

You're Invited to Preview our New Workshop 

Simplicity & Success 
Skills for Creating What You l!!!JlH Want! 

"Bruce's course helped me get clarity 
about the things that are most important 
to me and the tools to create these 
results in my life. " 

Lorna Cameron , 
Residential Counselor 

For info or to reserve space 

Call Bruce Elkin 537-1.1.77 
belkin@saltspring.com 

6 a.m. along with the regu
lar 7 and 8 a.m. crossings) 
but won't run again until the 
afternoon; 3 p.m. is the next 
sailing. As usual , sailings 
leave Crofton one half-hour 
after Vesuvius. 

Dangerous cargo sailings 

. 

will leave Vesuvius at 3 p.m. 
and Crofton at 6:30 a.m ., 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Thursdays. 

The normal schedule will 
run on Sunday, October 15, 
Saturday, October 21, and 
Sunday, October 22. 

INVOLVE BC 
Your volunteer organization may be eligible for 
funding from the InVOLve BC program. InVOLve BC 
provides funding for organizational development 
training and partnership projects. To find out if your 
organization qualifies for funding and to obtain an 
application form, call1-877-777-1533 or visit our 
web site: www.cdcv.gov.bc.ca 

Applications are also available through government 
agent offices, constituency offices, volunteer 
centres and Aboriginal friendship centres. 

Application deadline: 
4:30 p.m. Oc_tober 2, 2000. 
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C
BRITISH 
OLUMBIA 

Ministry of 
Community Development, 
Cooperatives and Volunteers 

EDEN LODGE 
Retirement Home 
• An all inclusive , secure home 

environment 
• Owned & operated by a registered 

geriatric nurse (B.A. , BScN, RN) 
• Qualified staff on site 24 hours . 

per day 

Your hosts Bill & Vicki Clark 
111 Lautman Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. Canada VSK 2C2 

Phone/Fax: (zso) 537-4033 

Water 
testing __ _ 

... a small investment 
for peace of mind. 

"Water that tastes good 
isn't always good for you." 

For perfect water 
call the expert with 

over 30 years 
on-island experience. 

David 537 4069 Rainsford • 
plumbing & pumps ltd. 

Fall 
• 
zn~o 

SALT SPRING'S DECORATING STORE 

PAINT 
PLUS 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
• 538-5555. 
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PoHing Hqrry 
- · t~itt~·~ ... 

i(J~ <,S!Jlqf p~ 
School's back .• and that's one of the 

things! love aB§ut autumn. As a kid·I 
always looked fmward to the ·startof.school in September 
because 1t was an exciting tiPJ.e-new pencils, new 
clothes, new classroom, new teaslje);. Anq, or,re 9f tlje,£.es~ 
things about school, I felt , were the books, tl~e nevl'bopks . 
to be read, the new stories to be leamed. I loved reading. 

In fact, my childhood memories of times spend r~::td
ing and being read to are some ofmy fondest-hahg~pg 
in a hammock at the lake reading Swallows a'11d 
Ama:::ons, spread out on the sarpet in frorit of the fire
place totally .~~bsorbenip Th~ Lign, the 'jA~tch ... ~~1~c:th~,. 
Wardrobe, my sister and I trYing 'tc:i reconstruct scenes 
fi-om the Wind in the \f.illows or, at my grandparelits' 
hwm imagining that ~;~xpigs ~~re all as .. }nspirinS '· ~s 
Wilbur and the spider~ as intelligent as Charlotte. ·;>~·iL. 

The ability to read and to Wiit~are ~o of the greatest 
gifts we as human beings can be_stow. The story and the 

book <tre ~~ .• gfour rrw~t ~~agpi~l~ent'il;';sH~~on~ 
believe, the I:B.~asure 'ci£b:lii· hum::v1tty' as ~ so(t,iety. 

So, I find it depress~[lg when 'lmeet 12.?swho r~ad 
only when or?ered to·~M wh~Jb.~pk of.p~ks ,as in~t~- .: 
rnents . of tort~n~ . WYiHl;iow tit~.~ t~levi~i().~i ¥~, i!i. ~.9?t.:1 
N~tth Americ~n 'hous~~olds: sukpl~mted. tl,iJ' book' (an fl , 
a lot of ot~er t!1ings) iri,~~e live~+:of c,hildren. How mapy 

kids do you;l<now ~l~~ •. ~?Y~.~~~ .... r~,,i~18;f s~t g~i!'l~~~jr~~.?~r~ ..... 
than watch t~levisim.~lr~ot map~l d l5et.:~]he sbitis~~cs j 
on the ''numbyr of 1-i.o~rs tbe,av(!rage North An1erica.n ·· 
child spen~~'.'~~~~g,_. p~ss~vely a~pdisengage?, 
of ~}e televi~}()p. is hor~~ng.p~· ~?u kn~~: t~~t 
have entire ' gt'(l1eration~ ofpeopl~ who ar~t 'uncuu~tY!Y 
able; or unaole to workor think for 

·bB~!J.!!!:~le 
A publicat ion of Barnacle Press Lt<l. 

:324 Lower Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, British Columbia V8K 2V3 

Phone: (250) 537-4040 Fax: (250) 537-8829 
E-mail: barnac le@saltspring.com 

Office hours: 
8:30 am - 5:00 pm Monday thru Friday 

Other times a nd days by appointment. 
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ALRIGHT, LET1HE DOG CDff/E 
10 YOU .WHEN HE STARTS BARKJN6, 
-HERD YOURSELF INTO A CORNER 

AND ACT LIKE 5HE£P, y-

.y 

Gas. plant 
pollution alert 

Canadians in British Co
lumbia have e>.pressed con
cern about the construction of 
the new Sumas Energy 2, 
Inc. , a 660 megawatts natural 
gas electrical generating sta
tion. The $400 million power 
plant will be located in north-. 
em Washington on the border 
with British Columbia. It 
would bum natural gas from 
Canada. It may try to sell elec
tricitY- to Canada. And it will 
send much of its air pollution 
to Canada by prevailing wind. 

The plant will bum 2.5 mil
lion cubic feet of natural gas 
per day in two turbines. An es
timated two tons per day of 
pollutants including nitrous 
and nitric oxide, sulphur diox
ide, carbon monoxide, parti
cles less than 10 microns in 
size, and miscellaneous 
volatile organic compounds 
will be released daily. 

The plant, over one year, 
would increase greenhouse 
gas emissions equivalent to 
those emitted from an addi
tional 490,000 automobiles. 
Also the plant would be al
lowed to bum dirty oil up to 
15 days per year (in tl1e win
ter) when there may be a 
shortage of natural gas. Up to 
26,000 gallons of oil would be 

burned per hour, requiring a 
2.5 million gallon oil storage 
tank on site. The oil storage 
tank would sit on top of tl1e 
Sumas-Abbotsford Aquifer, 
the source of drinking water 
for hundreds of tl1ousands of 
people and their farms. 

While the NDP govern
ment of British Columbia has 
failed to register a concern on 
behalf of its people, five BC 
Liberal MLAs from tl1e Fraser 
Valley have joined forces witl1 
other environmentally con
cerned people to oppose the 
power plant on their border. 

"Even if the NDP won't 
take a stand against more air 
pollution in the Fraser Valley, 
we will ," said B.C. Liberal 
leader Gordon Campbell. 

In May 2000, tl1e NDP gov
ernment missed a deadline for 
seeking inteJvener status with 
Washington State's Energy Fa
cility Site Evaluation Council 
(EFSEC), a body which can 
decide whetl1er or not to per
mit the proposed Sumas En
ergy 2, Inc. project to proceed. 

For more information, con
tact Barry Penner, MLA 
British Columbia Parliament, 
at 604-792-0119 or go to the 
website: http://www.what
comwatch.orglv9i2.html. Also 
visit the Washington State En
ergy Facility Site Evaluation 
Council website at 

http: //www. e fs ec. wa.gov/ 
Sumas2/se2summary l.html 

GARY GALLON 
(submitted by John Wilcox) 

Sick seal guise 
hides smuggling? 

Attention, all you concerned 
citizens, bleeding hemts and 
tree huggers . Wake up Salt 
Spring Island! What are your 
big concerns? Overdevelop
ment of our Island, Texada 
denuding the landscape or 
maybe the pulp mill pouring 
its guts into our air and water. 
Well get your priorities 
straight. There is something 
much more insidious eating 
away at the ve1y fabJic of our 
beloved wild spaces and . 
threatening the survival of our 
avian species. 

A small group of dedicated 
volunteers has formed a sinis
ter alliance with a retired air
line pilot. They claim to be 
rescuing animals in distress, 
but what is really going on? 
Let's take a closer look. If tl1is 
group has nothing to hide, 
why aren't they landing their 
chopper out in the open, in 
public, instead of sneaking in 
and out of an out-of-tl1e-way 
private air strip? What are 
they really carrying on 
board- cigarettes from the 

v-v-

States, drugs from Mexico or 
maybe illegal migrant work
ers? A quick check of the 
Wildlife Centre's intake log 
and ... yes here it is, the day in 
question an orphaned seal 
pup dying slowly on the beach 
and a bald eagle vvitl1 a broken 
wing were transpmted across 
our Island's borders. 

What do they need a heli
copter for anyway? A quick 
call to Lady Minto Hospital 
may help clear tl1at up. A hel
icopter allows critical patients 
to receive life-saving treat
ment in the shmtest amol)nt 
of time. Well tl1at makes sense 
for people, but these are just 
animals. Seconq class resi
dents of our planet. Let tl1em 
wait in line for the feny like the 
rest of us. 

David Greig, you should be 
applauded for courageously 
bringing this situation into the 
light of day. What else can be 
done to help cUJtail these ac
tivities? Perhaps complain to 
the air field owner so that they 
can no longer land there. Oh, 
thatls right, you've already 
d~e that. Well maybe wit11-
~raw your financial support 
from the Wildlife Centre. 
Darn, you never have con
tributed to the Wildlife Cen
tre, have you? So what exactly 
was tl1e point of your letter? 

see MAILBOX p5 
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To t1y and ei1sure that no one 
else on the Island would allow 
the rescue helicoptor to land? 
Well there must be something 
else you can do to hinder their 
selfish eff01t s. Perhaps some 
night you could sneak over 
and let the air out of their 
tires. That's a good one. 

Salt Sp1ing, put down your 
placards. Put away your pens 
and paper. Rest easy tonight. 
David Greig is ever vigilant. 

JEFF LEDERMAN 
Island Wildlife Natural 

Care Centre 

Tragedy waiting 
to happen 

It is unaerstandable why 
Texada "head waiter" Brent 
Kapler was reluctant · to tell 
last week's edition of the Bar
nacle how Texada plans to get 
its logs down from its clear
cuts on Mt. MaAwell! Indeed, 
while he was being asked, he 
must have known that he had 
successfully obtained a permit 
from Highways to constmct a 
new industtial strength log
ging road along the public 
footpath out of the Texada 

Properties at the top of Sey
mour Heights. Once the road 
is constmcted, Dorman log
ging tmcks will be able to ac
cess and use Dukes Road on 
their way to and from Bur
goyne Bay. 

The result, huge Jogging 
tmcks, on a narrow, winding 
road with steep grades, com
peting for space with children 
walking to · and from their 
school buses each morning 
and afternoon. School District 
64 informs me that at present 
count, 22 children are picked 
up at the bottom of Dukes 
Road each morning and re
turned in the afternoon. 

Having been principal of a 
High School where a grade 
nine student was tragically 
killed by a motor vehicle while 
walking to school in a subdivi
sion where there were no 
sidewalks, I see this situation 
as a tragedy waiting to hap
pen. Surely Texada with its 
millions of dollars can find a 
safer way of transporting its 
logs, or simply agree to use 
Dukes Road only on week
ends during the school year. 

I will be b1inging this matter 
to the attention of the School 
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Board at l p.m. on Wednes
day September 13th at its reg
ular meeting. 

KEN LEE 

SPCA needs help 
Once again , the Prince 

George SPCA is overflowing 
vvith dogs to the point of euth
anizing at an alarming rate, 
and once again we are search
ing for homes on Salt Sp1ing. 
We have set up a picture dis
play over the Internet where 
prospective adoptees can view 
the available dogs and receive 
information on them. Every 
year, hundreds of healthy dogs 
must be destroyed in order to 
make room at the shelter for 
dogs just arriving. If you are 
considering taking a dog into 
your family, please consider 
this option. For further infor
mation and to view the avail
able dogs, please contact me 
at 537-4483. Thank you. 

GAYLE BURANDT 

No loophole 
Re: Save Salt Spring Society 

to Advocate Island Health 
(the Barnacle, September 5) 

I am at a loss to understand 
why' the Barnacle sometimes 
mns stories that are presented 
as news but lack by-lines indi
cating authorship as well as at
tribution for outlandish 
statements such as the asser
tion that over 50 per cent of 

Salt Spring's "intact" forest 
will be clear-cut by Texada 
Land Corporation. By the 
way, what exactly is an "intact" 
forest? Does it mean old 
growth? Second growth? 
Third growth? Possibly it 
refers to a stand of trees that 
happens to be within the sight 
lines of the likes of Robert 
Bateman or Andrea Collins 
and whose diminishment 
would affront their aesthetic 
sensibilities. 

We are also told by your 
anonymous pundit that an ur
gent appeal is being made by 
the fledgling society to the 
B.C. government to "close a 
loophole" in existing legisla
tion which allows this egre
gious defilement of our 
forests . What is the "loophole" 
and how does it work? Let's 
have a closer look at the legal 
aspects arid the political mi
lieu in which they exist. 

The term "legal loophole" 
generally refers to an anomaly 
in legislation which, when ex
ploited, can lead to an unin
tended result. Surely that is 
not the case with respect to 
forestry practices in B.C. In 
fact, the economic e>.:ploita
tion of our forests is the in
tended result of existing 
legislation. Don't forget that 
our lame-duck provincial gov

.ernment has held power for 
most of the past decade due, 
in no small part, to support 

IZZI HARBOUR AIR 
~SEAPLANES 

537-5525 1 -800-665 -021 2 

nt# 
801 
803t 

805 
101) 

fit# 
802 
804tt 

806 
1025 

S UMMER SCHEDULE 
in effect as of April 3"', 2000 

ISLANDS to VANCOUVER AIRPORT service• 
$ 58.00+GST, one way 

FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 
Vane. Airport 7:10am Islands· 7:35·8:05am Mon.·fri. 

Vane. Airport !2:15pm Islands !2:40pm Mon.·fri. 
Vane. Airport 5:45pm Islands 6:1 0·6:40pm Daily 
Vane. Airport 9:00am Islands 9:25·9:55am Sat.·Sun. 

FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ, 
Islands 7:40am Vane. Airport 8:10.8:40am Mon.·fri 
Islands !2:45pm Vane. Airport 1:15pm Mon.·fri. 
Islands 6:15pm Vane. Airport 6:45-7: I Spm Daily 
Islands 9:30am Vane. Airport I 0:00.1 0:30a Sat./Sun. 

' Flight 803 direct to Ganges only. " Flight 804 d irect from Ganges only. 
' May slap at Miner's Bay·Mayne Island, Telegraph Harbour·Thetis ·lsi., Bedwell 

Horbour·S. Pender lsi. , lyall Harbour·Saturna lsi., or Montague Harbour-Galiano lsi. 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER service 
$63.00+GST, one way 

fit# FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ, 
401 Vane. Harbour 7:15am Ganges/ 

Maple Bay 7:45·8:00am Mon.·Fri. 
403 Vane. Harbour 5:1 5pm Ganges/ 

Maple Bay 5:45·6:00pm Mon.·fri.1 Sun 
405 Vane. Harbour 9:00am Ganges/ 

Maple Bay 9:30·9:45am I Sat. only 

fit# FROM DEPARTS TO ARRIVES FREQ. 
402 Ganges/ 

Maple Bay 7:45am Vane. Harbour 8:1 5·8:30am Mon.·Fri. 

406 Ganges/ 
Maple Bay 

5:45pm 
9:30am 

Vane. Harbour 6:15-6:30pm Mon.·fri.1 5un. 
Vane. Harbour 1 0:00·1 0: !Sam 1 Sat. only 

Ticketing available through your local travel agents. 

A journal as literary as the Barnacle can be found in the 
most unusual places. Take, for instance, the village of 
Fulford, on the outskirts o f the City o f York, population 
17 4 , 000, in Northeastern England. 

from the "greens." So maybe 
we should look to our erst
while friends in VictOJia to 

close the "legal loophole." 
I find that much of the cov-

see MAILBOX p6 

a return flight on 
HARBOUR AIR'S 

Vancouver Services 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LATEST WINNER: 

STAN TWEDDLE 

r-------~---~----• 1 For YOUR chance to wm a trip witn Harbour Air, 1 
1 fill in the entry form below and drop off at the 1 
1 Barnacle office, 324 Lower Ganges Road. One 1 
1 

winner will be drawn from entries received 
1 

1 
every two weeks. 

1 
NOTE: Enter weekly. Must use newspaper entry form - no 1 

I facsimiles/copies accepted. New draw every two weeks. You I 
'\) must re-enter to be eligible for each draw. 

~ Winner will be announced here and will hove 1 

I 14 days to contact the Barnacle to claim their prize. I 
I I 

: Nome * 
1 Address I 
I I 
I Phone I 
I Entry valid September 12-22, 2000 I 

~----------------~ 
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NatureWorks 
Health food Store 

Don't forget to ask about our 

FREQUENT SHOPPER 
PROGRAM 

And Save$$$ 

Come in just for the Health of It! 

NatureWorks 
Health Food Store 

116 Lower Ganges Road 
Located in the Trading Co. Building 

537-2325 
Open Mon. to Sat. 9:00am - 6:00pm 
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erage by the Barnacle of the 
Texada issue lacks balance. 
Nobody wants to see Salt 
Spling become. a moonscape 
but I have the impression that 
some of the naysayers fail to 
make the connection between 
the provision of tax-supported 
services and economic activity 
in B.C. 

What do they think pays for 
public education, health care 
and social services which to
gether consume 87 per cent of 
the B.C. budget? Touri sm, 
high-tech and Hollywood 
North, while important, are 
small potatoes in the scheme of 
things in B.C. while forestry is 
still the economic engine that 
drives our economy. 

Maybe we should take a 
more mature approach to the 
Texada situation and focus our 
efforts on what can and should 
be done such as preserving 
the Mw..well Lake watershed 
and continuing to monitor 
logging practices in ecologi
cally sensitive areas. Surely 
this is more constructive than 
slagging Manulife for provid
ing financing and mounting 
ad homiriem attacks on the 
principals of Texada. 

I liave no interest, financial 
or otherwise, in Texada L·md 
Corporation and do not know 
any of its principals. 

PAUL JOYCE 

''Finn vigilance" 
against antennae 

Having obtained a promi~e 
from the Islands Trust that 
they will initiate a protocol 
(similar to that in the Salzburg 
Resolution) for dealing with 

applications by telecommuni
cations companies to install 
cell-phone antennae, we find 
ourselves at a crossroads in 
our campaign. The Trust is 
giving us the right to public 
discussion regarding any over
tures from the industty, but 
we have to set standards and 
be able to come f01ward >vith 
"as near" proof as we can get, 
showing that the technology 
in question is harmful to life 
forms, particularly human. 

At the moment the telecom
munications company which 
planned to erect an antennae 
close to us has depatted the 
scene, saying they don't need 
the "aggro" here, and have lots 
of customers ( unf01tunately!) 
clamouring for their .services 
elsewhere! We're not delud
ing ourselves into thinking 
that they, or others of their ilk, 
won't be back at some point in 
the future. Our governing 
body is hesitant to change by
laws which would then ob
struct these companies, but 
they have consented to in
clude wording in the Official 
Community Plan which gives 
us the chance to send a strong 
public message. 

Having collected over a 
thousand signatures from res
idents of Salt Spting who are 
against the installation of cell
phone towers on this island, 
we feel we owe it to them as 
well as ourselves to maintain a 
firm vigilance and be ready to 
repel any attempts to thrust 
this uncalled-for technology 
upon us. 

The voice of the people is 
all we have to fight with , but 
it can be a mighty voice! 

ENID TURNER 
for IROCA 

Missing wood 
Sometime between the 

middle of August and the shut 
of school September 6, a stock 
of wood went missing from 
Phoenix Elementaty School 
on Drake R,aad. 

Our school was planning on 
using the drying alder logs for 
our annual firewood raffle this 
fall. We planned to use the 
money raised to buy books, 
science and recreational 
equipment for our school. 
This raffle is one of our main 
fundraisers. Each year the 
children work hard to sell tick
ets and the community has al
ways been supp01tive. The 
fact that we had dty wood to 
use for the raffle was impor
tant to us . 

We are a small community 
school and the cost of buying a 
cord of wood limits the funds 
we will be able to raise and in 
turn, will reduce the number 
of books, beakers or hockey 
sticks we will be able to buy. 

It is possible that someone 
noticed the uncut logs in the 
clearing by the school and 
took the m, assuming they 
were not being used. If this is 
so, we understand and would 
appreciate the logs being re
turned- no questions asked. 
Or, if you have information 
about our raffle wood, we 
would appreciate you passing 
this on to us or to the RCMP 

We still hope for a return of 
our wood. In any event, we 
will proceed with our fire
wood raffle again this year. 
Please look for us. 

Thank you. 
THE PARENTS AND 

CHILDREN OF 
PHOENIX 

ELEMENTARY 

SALTSPRING FIRE DEPARTMENT 

VOLUNTEER fiREfiGHTER~ 
The Saltspring Fire Department is accepting applications for positions in its 

volunteer fire fighting ranks. As a volunteer you will respond to fire and 

emergency calls, attend r~gular weekly training sessions, complete the volunteer 

training program and do community work with the Fire Fighters Association. 

Applicants Should: 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

be a minimum of 19_ years of age 
be healthy and fit 
possess a valid Class 5 B.C. Drivers License without 
restrictions and a good driving record 
have high school graduation or equivalent 
must be a resident of Saltspring Island 

You will be required to: 
• pass a written exam 
• pass a physical fitness and performance test 
• pass a medical examination 
• participate in an interview 
• successully complete a Fire Department training pro·gram 

J 
/ 

These positions are open to both men and women. Applica1ions available at 

Hall 1 in Ganges. Applications closed as of November 1, 2000. 
' 

APPLICATIONS CLOSED AS OF NOVEMBER 1, 2000 

The smelly truth 
about diesel fuel 

Before compassion makes it 
hard to see clearly and the de
sire to do something about 
cancer becomes passionate 
enough to obscure reason any 
more than it already has, 
there's a question that has to 
be asked .... 

If someone had cancer and 
jogged for months along busy 
roadways, inhaling wave after 

~ wave of the 40 proven car
cinogens in diesel exhaust
and the cancer then sp read to 
his lungs-which was exactly 
Teny Fox's fa te-wouldn 't 
you be just a little bit leety of 
the concept of jogging in traf
fic, for cancer? 

As courageous a young man 
as he was, our ignorance made 
a fool of him. Let's stmt mak
ing his deMh really count by 
getting more realistic about 
the chemical nature of our 
ever-growing sea of foul ex
haust. Granted the tired, old, 
half tl1e time out of tune, gaso
line vehicles are to blame, but 
the front-bumer threats are 
the diesels .. . all of tl1em. 

Find out the tmtl1 about 
diesel and re- think why it 
mysteriously escaped air care, 
and stop believing what even 
the diesel salesmen don't 
!mow are lies. Brand new, shiny 
Jetta diesels are now darkening 
Salt Spring's doorstep. 

If you really want to help, 
start by believing the follow
ing and spread the word. 
Diesel engines are constantly 
pumping out large, in-your
face, volumes of fo rmalde
hyde and dioxin. Both ha,ve 
been cqnclusively linked to 
breast cancer! 

TERRY GRAHAM 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Bilrnacle is pleased 
to welcome 

/ 

REBEKAH 
JOHNSON 

to our advertising sales team. 
Rebekah brings over three 
years of related marketing and 
sales experience, most recent
ly with community newspapers 
in the Okanagan. 
Interested in sports and 
aviation, Rebekah is also 

·working towards obtaining her 
private pi lot's licence. 
Rebekah is looking forward to 
developing an effective ad 
campaign for your business. 

Talk to her today! 

·u~.! .. l!~le 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Phone: 250-537-4040 
Fax: 250·537-8829 

email: barnacle@saltspring.com 
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New executive for Bessie Dane 
A new president and members have 

been elected to the executive of the 
Bessie Dane Foundation and Hospice 
and look forward to starting the new 
season in September with energy and 
new ideas. 

Barbara Dams has been elected as 
the new coordinator of the Bessie 
Dane Foundation and Hospice of Salt 
Spring Island. She has been an Island 
resident part-time for three years and 
full-time for two years. Since settling 
into retirement, she has gone through 
the Bessie Dane Volunteer Training 
Programme. 

Barbara's meditation practice brings 
added understanding of the many 
losses that all people go through. She 
believes that people such as the 
Bessie Dane Hospice volunteers have 
the compassion and understanding, as 
well as the training, to be companions 
to those who are dying as well as to 
their families and friends. 

Carol Penhale, the new secretary, is 
a long time resident of Salt Spring Is
land who, with her family, has been 
very involved with volunteer pro
grammes on the Island. 

Dennis Seward, the treasurer, is 

Cats of the Week 

well known on the Island and an ac
tive volunteer at the Anglican Church, 
Seniors for Seniors and other inter
ests. 

Mona Doerksen is our new Vigil co
ordinator, She has been very active 

_since joining the group and a familiar 
volunteer at Greenwoods and in the 
Fulford community. 
If anyone is interested in joining our 

group, we will be holding a training 
programme in the fall . Please contact 
us at 537-2770 for further information 
and to give us your name and phone 
number. 

ling 

My nome is Rosie and my fur is 
as white as new fallen snow. I 
hove been spayed so I won't get 
into any trouble. 

They ca ll me Satin because I 
hove a gorgeous gray coot. I'm 
about 7 years old and like high 
places. 

Please call the SPCA at 537·2123 or come to the open 
house every Saturday from 2:00pm to 4:00pm. 

l'see yru 
The adoption fee of $60 for a male and $70 for a fem~:~le covers 

the cost of spaying or neutering and a vaccination. 
Fall Fair~~· 

HOROSCOPE FOR THE WEEK 
Wear nothing but light coloured cloth ing and very . 

loose shoes during thi s period. Brown is out, pink is 
in. With school back in , you fee l an almost uncontrol
lable urge to grab total strangers and make the m yell : 
Uncle. No matter. In all th ings lightness is your key. 
With it you can do almost anything. 

Secret admirer will make wishes known. You will 

be amazed as to who it is . And you always thought 
mazola was for cook ing. Some say you have missed 
the boat but no, the boat is in the harbour. Let nothi ng, 
though, di sturb you. Tomorrow will arrive, no matter 
what you do. The vibrations you fee l are no accident. 
Stay near the phone. When it rings, play hard to get. 
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'sl-1ir19 Derby 
Sunday, October 1 
8:4.'0c:rm-12:30pm 

~ f ·"'. 

:Cedar Beacn Resort, 
, /~ St. Mary L.ake, Salt Spring Island 

W/~- DERBY RULES-0 . 

1. All children must wear a life jacket while in a boat. 
2 . All children must be accompanied by an adult. 
3. All fish entered in derby must be caught at 

S t. Mary Lake during the t ime of the derby. 

Contestants may fish anywhere at S t. Mary 
Lake and are welcome to use the dock facility 
at Cedar Beach Resort. Last weighin : 12:30 
p .m. Sponsored by Cedar Beach Resort, 
Newman's Great Outdoors and Thrifty Foods. 

Entry tickets available at Newman's Great Qutqoors 

Entry fee: $5:00 (includes 9rab ~~~J; 
Entry tickets must be purchased 

by September 24, 2000 

Lunch: 12:00p1Jl~~1 :30pr:t:J (tn;;, 

Prizes awarded 1:30pm 

Organized by: Keith & Marilyn Newman 

Special thanks to our local sponsors: 
Newman's Great Ouidoors, Cedar. Beach Resort, Thrifty 
Foods, Windsor · Plywood, Ganges Auto Marine, Calypso 
Carpet, Seabreeze Inn, Salt Spring Auto Parts, Harbour's 
End Marine, Salt Spring Payless, Salt Spring Dairy, Sweet 
Arts Cafe, Mouat's Home Hardware, Ganges Village Market, 
Slegg Lumber, Dave's Drilling & Blasting. 

~GtJSJust /\ . 

~~ 
lAUNDER'S SUBARU 

oming to Fall Fair 2000! 

~ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 • ~he :Ua,:r:n.a,cJ.e 
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Conservation alliance formed 
The SSI Consel\lancy has issued a press re- setvation and is e>..ploring a number of options 

lease stating it was vety pleased to suppmt the for more watershed protection possibly 
Nmth Salt Spring Water District's purchase of through purchase and! or covenants. The Salt 
Parcel 9 in the Ma>..well L1ke watershed. The' Spting Stewardship Project has been ex
Consel\lancy's donation of $34,000 coupled tremely successful since Janumy, sponsming a 
with the Water Presel\lation Society's dona- number of community workshops and site vis
tion of $100,000 enabled the NSS Water Dis- its to landholders. The most recent benefit to 
trict to finalize an agreement with Texada the community was a hands-on workshop on 
Land Cmporation. Gany oak meadow restoration . The project 

Efforts to protect Salt Spring have been en- continues until December. 
hanced by the Consetvancy's leadership in In support of young people interested in en
bringing community groups together to form vi:ronmental issues, the SSI Conservancy is 
the ConseNation Alliance, composed of the developing a scholarship program beginning 
Capital Regional District, CRD Parks, Islands at the high school level. It is e>..pected that this 
Trust, the L1nd ConseNancy of B.C. , Island project will be unde1way by the spting. 
Paddlers, Trail & Nature Club, Islands Path- . Memberships in the ConseNancy are always 
ways, the Water PreseNation Society, the needed and can be applied for at the office 
Nmth Salt Spring Water District, the Salt (538-0318). Visit the ConseNancy's website at 
Spring Appeal and the SSI Consetvancy. http://www.saltspling.bc.ca/consetvancy/ or 

The ConserVation Alliance has met a num- send email to: ssiconseNancy@saltspring.com. 
ber of times to discuss the priorities for con- Memberships cost from $10 to $20. 

Editor's Note: Last week the Barnacle ran an article about the North Salt Spring Water 
District's purchase of block 9 in the Maxwell watershed. In it our reporter quoted Mau
reen Bendick of the SSI Conservancy as sayinf?.. "We oppose logging anywhere in the wa
tershed." Here is what she said in its entirety: 'The Salt SpringTonservancy Board voted 
to direct all our pledge of money we had raised f or land acquisition to the purchase of 
block 9 .... We also oppose logging anywhere in the watershed. While we support purchas
ing this block, we also oppose the plans of Texada to log extensively in the rest of the wa
tershed. " The Conservancy .wishes it to be known that although they oppose industrial 
logging in the watershed they recognize that the Water District has negotiated the best 
di (ll it can under the present circumstances, that securing block 9 is a signi{icent step fo r 
this community and that obtaining covenants for J!.ippon Creek is also vita( 

Roch completes NW Passage 
H~t ~ ~ 5t f?.~ ft ... 

· w~P~f~ 

Paul Isserlis is aboard the 
Simon Fraser, accompanying 
the St. Roch II on its voyage 
circumnavigating North Amer
ica to raise funds to restore the 
original St. Roch. 

August 31 We are at the en
trance (exit) of Lancaster 
Sound; you could say we have 

completed the Northwest Pas
sage, though Baffin Island, 
Labrador and Newfoundland 
lie before us. 

At 7 4 ° nmth, we are as far 
nmth as we go; it's all south 
from here to Halifax. We saw 
our first icebergs today and gla
ciers sweeping down to the sea. 

It is a desett up here, no 
snow, no plants, an mid land 
with hoodoos like those in 

southem Albe1ta. 
We spent a day in Tenor and 

. Ere bus Bays by Beechey Is
land, taking fuel from the ice
breaker Hemy Larson, named 
after the Captain of the RCMP 
St. Roch. Missed getting a pic
ture of the Henry Larson, 
Simon Fraser and the RCMP 
St. Roch II tied up side by side. 
We had a great pmty anyway. 

Next stop Baffin Island. 

See ~ a,t 

"?dt "?eWt- 2000 
I du ~~....-MIL~,.~ ....... 

Cellulars • Car Audio • Car Alarms 
Pagers • Accessories • Digital PCS 
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Lighten up folks-it was iust a ioke! 
,~~! ... all colourful. I was using the pay-

..- phone near the front door and could
n't help overhearing the conversation 
between one of the employees and an 
elderly couple decked out in their 
Sunday best. They were choosing be
tween several fine examples of artifi
cial Christmas trees. After making 
their decision, and seeing the size of 
the box it came in, they realized they 
didn't have room to take it with them. 
The salesperson said he would put it 
aside and they could pick it up when
ever they liked. He then took out a 
pen and piece of paper and asked for 
their name and phone number. The 
woman gave her surname and added, 
"3546." The salesperson asked, "Is 
that 653 or 537?" There was a short 
pause as the customer stared over the 
top of her glasses at him and then 
said, "537 of course." 

Okay everybody, 
leave me alone . 
Stop phoning and 

writing to tell me (and the poor inno
cent staff at the Barnacle) that the 
Fulford Day raffle is not rigged! Of 
course it's not rigged! It was a joke! 

In my last column I described how 
Fulford Day was such a perfect one
day slice of Salt Spring. I then used 
the old 537/653 thing as the basis for a 
little joke. Or tried to. Well you'd 
think I'd blown up a barge full of 
sewer pipes! And it wasn't just 
Northenders that were upset at hear
ing that the Fulford Day committee 
had inadvertently deleted all raffle 
tickets without 653 phone numbers. 

Fulford Day organizer Frank Desi
pio is still looking for me. When a guy 
that big-with heavy-duty connec
tions to the New York Desipio fami
ly..,---is looking for you, look out. So you 
may not recognize me for the next few 
weeks, 'cause I'll be in disguise. And if 
Frank finds me, then you won't recog-

i(I~J~P~ 
nize me for a few more weeks. 

The Fulford Day Committee would 
never buy a computerized machine to 
count the raffle tickets! They do that 
by hand and they always will. And 
they would never use a computer to 
discard the 537 numbers from the raf
fle barrel. They do that by hand as 
well. 

That's another joke! Don't phone! 
The "rivalry" between 653 and 537 

is as established on Salt Spring as the 
Leafs and the Canadiens in hockey, 
and it's the basis for a whole lot of Is
land humour. The Hysterical Society 
wouldn't have half as many skits if we 
didn't have that invisible line running 
through Salt Spring. Heck, Shilo even 
immortalized it in song. 

My . first exposure to the 
southend!northend thing happened 
less than a month after moving to Salt 
Spring. It was the Christmas season 
and I was shopping in Mouat's Hard
ware. The store was bright and busy, 
full of toys, decorations, and people: 

For future reference, let's get a cou
ple of things straight. First, if you read 
my column regularly you'll know that 
I often try to write in a humorous 
vein. So if something I've written . 
sounds ludicrous to you, it probably is . 
Secondly, if you don't read my column 
regularly, you should. 

Abley memorial part of GISS sign 
A plaque to honour the memory of 

Max Abley will soon be a part of the 
new Gulf Islands Secondary School 
sign. Max, a graduate of the GISS 
class of 2000, was part of the initiative 
to raise funds for the new sign. The 
class held dances and other fundrais-

I'd like to 
welcome you 
to SaltS · 

Call Marlie Kelsey 
to receive your personal · 

welcome along 
with gifts, greetings & 

helpful information about 
your new community. 

537-5261 .._ 
LCOME.,.. 
AGON 

Since 1930 

NEWS ITEM? 
PHOTO 

OPPORTUNITY? 

ing events throughout the school year. 
They were part of the design process 
as well, working alongside artist War
ren Langley, who brought their vision 
to life. 

Abley, who was an active and enthu
siastic member of the community and 

who "lived life to the max," will also be 
remembered through a new scholar
ship being established for the year 
2001 graduating class. "A Passion for 
Life" will be awarded to the student 
who best exemplifies the positive 
characteristics Abley possessed. 

Salt Spring Island 
Transfer Station Draft Regulation 

Open Houses 
Friday - September 29, 2000 

_ 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Fulford Community Hall 

2591 Fulford-Ganges Road . 

Saturday - September 30, 2000 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

SSI Lion's Club, Hart Bradley Hall 
103 Bonnet Avenue (at Drake) 

Please come and learn more about the proposed bylaw to 
regulate transfer stations for refuse and recyclables on Salt 
Spring Island. Staff and displays will be on hand, giving you 
an opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback. 

CI2D v 
Let I.Js know! 

Ph. 537-4040 Fax: 537-8829 
email: 

For more information, call the CRD Hotline at (250) 360-3030 or 
toll free at 1-800-663-4425, local 3030. 

barnacle@ saltspring.com 

Quality and 
reliability. 

Guaranteed from 

Portable 
Shelters 

&Storage 
Canopies 
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ReSidents concerned over logging road construction 
by Peggy Ab rah ams 

Resitlents in the neigh
bourhood of Sevmour 
Heights and Dukes' Road 
are concerned about Texa
ths plans to do road con
struction in the area and to 
use the road for logging 
transportation. 

The Ministrv of Tra·ns
portation and Highways 
(t-.ITH ) gran ted Texada a 
tempo rat:· access perm it in 
June. The permit allows the 
company to construct, use 
and maintain an industrial 
road connecting to V\lright 
Road, in order to access 

the ir land on Mt. M,o.well 
for logging. 

Andrea Coll ins , who lives 
at the nearby summit of 
Seymour Heights, said that 
she ant! a group of commu
nity members are con
cerned about public safety 
risks related to Texada's use 
of the road . Collins pointed 
out th at the area is fre
quented by hikers . 

'There are always people 
walking here with the ir dogs 
and chiltlren. The entranc.e 
to M,o.well Trail is right near 
there," she said. 

In particular, Collins men-

honed concerns about the 
safety of school children 
using the road. 

Collins explained that the 
school children have to 
climb up and down the road 
to and from the bus, which 
picks up and drops off at the 
corner of Fulford-Ganges 
Road, at the bottom of the 
hill. 

"It's a very steep road and 
there are no run-offs. It's an 
accident waiting to hap
pen," she said. 

Former school trustee 
Ken Lee said he plans to 
make a deputation to the 

school board tomorrow. 
"The school board has an 

obligation. Kids ' safety is 
paramount. Huge trucks are 
competing with school kids 
on a narrow winding road," 
he said. 

Brent Kaple r, Texada's 
local operations manager, 
said the company shares the 
concern about the safety of 
school children. 

''I've been speaking with 
Ken Garner (Gulf Islands 
School District mainte
nance manager). I've asked 
for a schedule and received 
a schedule from him listing 
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FREE BUS SHUTTLE TO AND FROM THE FAIR 
the Free Bus Shuttle will o perate to a nd from the bus stop in front 
of the Tourist Information Office in downtown Ganges and the 
Farmers' Institute Fai r Grounds at 351 Rainbow Road. Shutt le 

·~ I Friday, September 15 

Bus Se rvice will be available from 1 0:00 a .m. until 6:00 p.m. on 
Saturday and from 10:00 a. m. until 5:00 p.m. on Sunday. 

11:00 am to 3:00pm Dressage in the Horse fling 
. 3:30 pm Fair building open for placing entries (except I photography which must be placed on Wed. 

Sept. 13 between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.) 

II 
7:30 pm All entries for indoor sections must be placed 

Saturday, September 16 
7:30 am Admission gates open 
8:00 am Horse Show opens, continuing all day 

Indoor j_udging . No Admittance to the Main 
Exhibition Hall during judging 
Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden 

...._ Ill 8:30am All livestock must be penned 

II 

9:00am 
10:00 am 

10:00 am 
10:30 am 
11 :00 am 
11:00 am 
11:30 am 
12:00 pm 
12:00 pm 

~~~1'00 pm I' 1:00pm 
. 2:00pm 

I 
'I 

1

1 
3:00pm 
3:30pm 
4:00pm 
5:00pm · 
6:00pm 

Start of livestock judging, continuing thru the day 
Commercial Vendors and Exhibitors open 
Free bus shuttle from town to/from fairgrounds 
Food Concessions ops n 
Farmers Market opens 
Games of Chance open 
Ongoing Demonstrations: seed saving; paper 
making; old equipment, etc. 
Entertainment: Annie Palovcik and Friends 
4H Achievement at the Horse Ring 
Indoor Sections Open - in the Main Building 
Entertainment: Stone Circle with Tried and Tru 
Sheep Dog Demonstration 
Lamb B.B.Q. 
Ente rtainment: Stack Sisters and Sue Newman 
Livestock judging continues 
Classes and demonstrations at the Horse Ring 
ongoing all day 
Entertainment: Kelly Burk 
Judging the Sweetest Apple at the Demo Tent 
Entertainment: Lisa Maxx and Fri_ends 
Ongoing Demonstrations: quilting; basket 
making; old equipment; etc. 
Entertainment: Triskele 
Sheep Dog Demonstration 
Entertainment: Terry Warbey and Friends 
Entertainment: Tsunami Musical Entertainers 
Gates Closed 

GATE ADMISSION: 

Sunday, September 17 
7:30 am Admission Gates open 
8:00 am Horse Show opens, continuing all day 

Pancake Breakfast at the Beer Garden 
9:00 am-10:30am Admittance to the Main Exhibition 

Hall open to Special Needs and 
Greenwoods residents only 

9:00 am Commercia l Vendors and Exhibitors open 
9:30 am Pet Show registra tion 
10:00 am Pet Show 
10:00 am Entertainment: Alan Moberg 

Free bus shuttle.from town to/from fairg rounds 
4H Livestock classes at Livestock Ring 
Food Concessions open 
Games of chance open 
Ongoing Demonstrations: quilting; basket 
making; old equipment; etc . 

10:30 am Indoor Exhibits open to all fairgoers 
11:00 am Entertainment: Black Velvet Band 
.11:30 am Sheep Dog Demonstration 

-1 2:00 pm Lamb B.B.Q. 
Entertainment: Lisa & Charlie , Jordy & Mary 

1 :00 pm Entertainment: Tania Elizabeth 
Farmer Vicky and Daisy the Cow 

1:30 pm Rotary Club Muffin Madness 
1 :45 pm Longest lasting dahlia bloom announced 
2:00 pm Entertainment: Valdy 
2:00-5:00 pm Prize money and Trophies may be 

collected in the office (upstairs) 
Ongoing Demonstrations: seed saving; 
paper making; old equipment, etc. 

2:30 pm Sheep Dog Demonstration 
Hoof and Woof at the Horse Show 

3:00 pm Entertainment: Square Dancers 
4H Auction 

4:00pm 
5:00pm 

Entertainment: Tragically Hick 
All entries and exhibits must be removed 
after 5:00 p.m. 
Gates Closed for another year 

See You Next Year on the 
3rd weekend in September 

Adults: $4.00 (2-day pass: $6.00) 
'
1 Children 7-17: $2.00 (2-day pass: $3.00) 

6 & under: FREE 
Free admiss ion to holders of valid 4-H and/or Islands 

Farmers' Institute membersh ip cards. 
You must sh?w yolr card at tht ticket booth . 

· . .:_-:--:-_-_ .. _ ;p=.;.,L .. ~.-- Jt .. ...J.....-IfL_..,.." . <C __ 
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the pick-up and drop-off 
schedules for Dukes Road. 
Our intent is to pursue the 
safest possible scenario for 
those students ," said Kaple r. 

D avid Witzer, Distric t 
D evelopm ent Technic ian 
for the MTH, e:>.:plained that 
applications for pe rmission 
to access a public road are 
issued with conditions. 
Witzer said, "What we try to 
look at when we issue a pe r
mit is safe ty, sight di stances, 
that sort of thing." 

In the case of the permit 
granted to Texada, key con
ditions are that Texada must 
maintain the road and pro
vide flag people and traffic 
control. 

Furthermore, Witzer ex
plained that Texada's use of 
the road is meant to have as 
little impact as possible on 
the area. H e said there will 
be no road construction by 
Texada, except for one small 
section which will be 
straightened out near the 
top of Seymour H eights. 

In addition to requiring 
that Texada have flag peo
ple, post signs and maintain 
the road, there are specific 
requirements for when the 

permit expires on June 16, 
2001. The permit requires 
that, "The logging access 
shall be removed and the 
public 1:oads restored to 
their original condition, 
with the exception of re
quired inte rsection im
provements." 

Collins mentioned that 
Texada had previously 
asked area residents for 
permission to' cross their 
properties to access Texa
da's land. Kapler said this 
W l1S not accurate . 

"''ve not approached any
body living up there to use 
their access or to use their 
land," he said. 

In an interview last 
Thursday. Regan Trethe
wey, head of Texada's log
ging operation , indicated 
that logging on Mt. 
M,u..well is scheduled to 
begin soon. 

"[We will begin logging] 
the first small block within 
ten days, after we go over it 
with Mike Larmour (gener
al manager of the North 
Salt Spring Waterworks 
District). We've got to sub
mit some formal plans for 
his review," said Trethewey. 

Visit the RCMP tent at 
Fall Fair 2000 this Saturday! 

Special guest members of the RCMP Tour de Rock team on site. 

SILENT 
AUCTION 

of Goods & Services 

lOam-5:30pm 

Cops for Cancer 

TOURNAMENT 
Sun., Sept. 24th 

Blackburn Meadows 

Actsoonsored by THRIFTY FOODS 



entertaininent ~ a n d the a rts 

All girl band MCG will rock the Fall Fair 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

They're young, they're 
girls , they've grown up with 
a wide variety of musical 
training and experiences, 
and now they want to rock! 
Any stereotypes you may be 
harbouring about enraged 
or dysfunctional kids 
screaming away on their 
over-amplified guitars van
ish when you meet these 
young women, enigmatical
ly calling themselves MCG. 
They appear for their debut 
performance at the Fall 
Fair, sometime between 5 
and 6 p.m. on Saturday, 
September 16. 

Lead singer and piano 
player Kayla Schmah need
ed a band to play with after 
returning from her summer 
school training at Berkley in 
L.A. Of the thirty or so stu
dents accepted for vocal 
training, she was one of 
very few who opted for rock ' 
singing, and is still high 
from the energy of the ex
perience. 

Schmah is continuing in 
her classical piano studies 
but she loves the energy of 
a rock and roll performance 
as well as the energy of a 
dancing audience. She also 
considers herself very for
tunate to have been able to 
go on the road with the rock 
band BIF Naked for high 
school work experience 
credits. As she says of her
self, there isn't a note of 
music she doesn't love, and 
is exhilarated by the chal
lenge of achieving respect 
as a musician in a r-ock and 
roll medium . "This is defi
nitely not just a case of 
teenage rebellion," she in
sists. 

A rock band has to have a 
drummer. After a year prac
tising her chops on a pad, 
younger sist~r Camille 
Schmah has just graduated 
to her first full drum kit. 
Rhythm and timing come 
naturally to her and she is 
finding that her daily prac
tice is developing muscles 
she didn't know she had. 

Buy a 
Voluntee r 

Subscription 
, to the 

Barnacle. 
Voluntary subscriptions are a 
way in which redJ ers can show 
their <1ppreciatior1 and support 
by helping us with the cost of 
pnbli shing. 

On-Island Vol untary 
Subscription $39.00 yr., 

$79.00 yr./within Canada 

324 Lower Ganges Rd 
Ph. 537-4040 Fax 537-8829 

MCG are julia Squier {bass}, Billie Woods {guitar}, Camille Schmah (drums}, and Kay/a 

Schmah {piano, lead vocals}. 

(What do the Schmal1 par
ents think of having their 
sun room filled with ampli
fiers and drums and turned 
into the band's practice stu
dio after all those years of 
classic training? They love 
it! They don't even leave the 
house, they find it so enter
taining.) Camille claims her 
musical influence is Animal, 
the M up pet who was 
chained to his drum set, 
and it's not hard to detect a 
quirky sense of humour 
under her quiet exterior. 

Julia Squier, better known 
for her fiddle, plays electric 
bass. Her influences are di
verse, ranging from the 
punk band Sublime to Ste
fan Grappelli. According to 

her fellow mus1cmns, the 
speed with which she can 
pick up a bass line and 
make it her own is "awe
some." 

Billie Woods, like Kayla, 
wanted to form a band 
where she could work out 
some of her own materi~l. 
As a guitarist, they both felt 
there was not only room, 
there was a need for an all 
girl rock group. She has 
studied flamenco, loves 
Black Sabbath's Randy 
Roads and is ever grateful 
to Frank Vesson, the guitar 
teacher who showed her 
there was more to rock and 
roll than three chord 
thrashing. She likes to in
clude slow and bluesy 

sounds into her composi
tions. 

They're a brand new band 
and full of enthusiasm for 
what each has to contribute 
and how much fun they are 
having working together. 
Given the diversity a,nd mu
sical sophistication of their 
backgrounds, it should be a 
lot of fun to hear them in 
this stage of musical careers 
which could go in any direc
tion. They will conclude an 
hour on · stage with Tsuna
mi's lineup of talented 
young musicians and poets, 
Christina Behrens, Wes 
Walls and Shauna Lynne 
Breitkreutz with Richard 
Cross. 

My Prices Have Fallen Too! 
Accidents do happen, but there's a bright side to all of this ... 

Take full advantage of these 
great clearance prices before 
I take a rest with my foot up! 

... big savings for you! 

Boardwalk 
Greens 

Next to Mouats · 537-5787 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ... 

't I ... 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

Available at 

Love MY._ Kitchen 
~C>P 

-.;,__ __ ' _ ....... J: 
140 Fulford Ganges 

537-5882 

NEED HELP! ... with your advertising needs? 

Talk to Christina, Rebekah or Jeff at 537-4040 

~D~!.".I!.~.le 324 Lower Ganges Road 

Good Luck on your 
Aussie mission! 
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• • Disturbing 1mage s 1n Bateman show 
by Kelly Waters 

Robert Bateman's first show of major 
works in a decade was recently hung at the 
Peninsula Gallery in Sidney. The artist. 
used his superbly accurate painting tech
nique to render animals and scenery famil
iar to North Americans- wolves , native 
birds, woodlands-as well as African savan
nahs , elephants and leopards. There was 
also a scene from southeast Asia. 

As usual, Robert Bateman's use of ligh t 
was exquisite. The animals he portrayed 
looked as though they could have walk ed 
right off the canvas. His skill at capturing 
sun rays in rock and in individual hairs on a 
leopard's body is incredible. 

The show was made more interesting by 
the hanging of large reproductions along 
with the original acrylic paintings. Viewers 
could see their favourite painting twice and 
notice the slight changes in colour that 
occur in the reproduction process. Also, 
the show was enhanced by the placement 
of sculptures near some of Bateman's 
work. These were paired up by topic (a 
bronze pod of dolphins was next to the 
painting of an orca, for example). 

Osman Phillips and Celeste Maile// viewing Rock Face Descent-Leopard at the Robert Bateman 
One Man Show a/ the Peninsula Gallery in Sidney. 

In some respects Bateman's show was a 
departure from his earlier work. Some of 
the pieces included disturbing images: 
birds pecking at an elephant skull, a lost, 
emaciated wildebeest, a gray cityscape 
with birds hovering overhead. Many of 
these paintings also showed a new com
position sensibility for Bateman. There was 
much more negative space and the colours 
were subtle. The risk he took in displaying 
these paintings for public consumption 
paid off. It was refreshing to see Bateman's 
trademark skill married with such intrigu
ing topics and style. 

Bateman's show closed Monday, Septem
ber 4 after a week during which viewers 
lined up for 45-minutes to see his paint
ings. The exhibit is now headed for Africa; 
the Peninsula Gallery was its only North 
American stop. 

Island favourites playing all weekend at Fall Fair 
by Maggie Warbey 

Come to the Fall Fair and 
stay for the music. Nellie 
Moberg, entertainment co-

ordinator, has done it once 
again . ·Beginning at the 
grand opening of the Fall 
Fair at 10 a.m. this Satur-

clay, September 16, the cen
tre stage bandstand will be 
home throughout the Fair 
to some of the best musi-

cians, singers, and dancers 
the Island has to offer; the 
music is non-stop through
out Saturday and Sunday. 

Bidding wars fierce for recycled art 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

What would you offer for one of 
Aunt Lucy's early wor'ks , salvaged 
from a premature resting place at the 
ga.r.bage dump? Well, as those attend
ing Saturday's ArtThing Auction held 
by Laurie's Recycling and Waste Man
agement found , there is no account
ing for taste. 

An audience of several dozen re
mained silent in spite of auctioneer 
Arvid Chalmers ' efforts to coax a $2 
starting bid m1 several mastetpieces of 
the genre (including one by the Bar-

nacle's own John Pottinger I'm unhap
PY to say). All will have to be rehoused 
until more discriminating collectors 
show up for next year's auction . Other 
works stmted bidding wars however. 
It was truly fun to see young collectors 
letting out a yell, more probable at the 
U.S. Men's Open Tennis final (wh.ich I 
was missing to report on this event), at 
their successful efforts to acquire a 
couple of small pieces. 

One avid collector who lives in a 30 
foot trailer must surely have been won
dering about wall space as he advanced 

to his third large painting. The highest 
bid I saw of $50 went for a painting of · 
romantic nineteenth century ladies 
with the date 1896 on the back. 

My personal favourite was a very at
tractive winter scene painted by an 
early member of the Stark family, but 
people happily snatched up stilllifes, 
flowers, woods and one memorable 
work including a rifle and a hunting 
dog in three dimensions. 

Altogether a very felicitous method of 
raising $462 for Greenwoods, Lady 
Minto Hospital and the Core Inn . 

(For the complete line-up 
see page 8 of the Love a 
Fair Fall Fair entry cata
logue.) 

Kelly Burk, fresh back 
from his musical success at 
the Grand National Horse 
Association, opens Saturday 
afternoon with songs from 
his CD, A Perfect Windy 
Day , as well as his other 
work. Look for a few ro
mantic melodies mixed 
with some hard-hitting 
country and western tunes. 

Triskele follows later with 
a lively variety of toe-tap
ping Celtic tunes, and Terry 
Warbey and Friends prom
ise an hour of musical en
tertainment that includes 
Terry on the dulcimer as 

well as a number of mix
and-match arrangements of 
traditional and contempo
rary material. 

A special hour of musical 
entertainment is set for 5 
p.m., as Tsunami Musical 
Entertainers, under the 
guidance of Adrian du 
Plessis, brings several 
young, new performers to 
the stage . The objective for 
this hour is to present some 
of the abundant up-and
coming young talen t devel
oping on the Island. Last 
year's set was so well re
ceived that organizers plan 
to include this special fea
ture every year. 

Sunday's stage again 

see MUSIC p27 

Join us for a night of 
Fun Darts 

"Shine on 
Harvest 

Moon Dance" 
Fri., September 15 
Spm-lam Meaden Hall 

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 

o NOTHING SERIOUS o 

Mondays at 7:30pm 
in the-

Pl 
'1 j ~&B, 60's & 70's ay. ~~~~~,, 

"Euchre" f Dream of Playing in the ' 
Wednesday nights Pipe Band'?! Here is yourchance! 
7:00 pm New members of ;dl ag§ for instruction 
"OJl<n to aU" Meet Tues. 7:30p.m. at MeadenHall 

Call.Jim Ballantyne at 537-4283 
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Friday-Monday, September 15-18 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday, September 19 
6:45p.m. and 9:15p.m. 



?lta,Wud-
Boardwalk Cafe 

FULL BREAKFAST 
&LUNCH MENU 

Sam- 4pm 
Now open 7 days a week 

Licensed 
(dockside, Mouat's Mall ) 

537-5747 

A visitor's look at Salt Spring Island 

+ 
t u 

Salt Spring 
~BOOKS 

Books, magazines, 
newspapers, internet 

access and art supplies 

104 McPhillips Avenue • 537-2812 
Open 7 days a week 

Natural fabrics and dyes hallmark of . Coco Loco 
by Judy Harper 

Five years ago Coco Loco was a 
new name at the Saturday Market 
with their now familiar array of 
bedding products made from soft 
natural fabrics in gorgeous solids 
and patterns. 

Owners Lou Ellis and Steven 
Stairs relocated Coco Loco to Salt 
Spring from a downtown location 
in St. John's, Newfoundland 
where they had enjoyed a suc
cessful five years in business mak
ing and selling bedding and 
futons. W ith the arrival in the city 
of large businesses such as Wai 
Mart and Price Club, and the lure 
of a milder cl imate on the West 
Coast, Steven and Lou made the 
decision to pack up the business, 
move clear across the country and 
start again. 

They have done well here, and 
no wonder: their line of hand 
dyed natural and unbleached cot
ton sheets, duvets and pillowcases 
are beautiful ly handcrafted from 
start to finish . The cottage industry 
venue allows them personal con
tact with their growing list of reg-

' 

Out & About 

ular customers as well as ensuring 
that each finished piece is quality 
controlled to perfection . 

At the age of ten, Steven was 
selling hand tooled leather items 
at the historic farmer's market in 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, working with his father, 
who managed the market, and 
learning the ins and outs of self
employment. From there he gravi 
tated to furnitu re making, moved 
to Ontario, and with help from a 
friend in the textile business he 
and Lou began to visual ize the 
independent business potential of 
fabric goods. Lou , who had 
worked in the catering business 
with fri ends in Toronto, had 
acquired her business savvy there 
and through her earlier experi 
ence working with family. 

Together, they began Coco 
Loco, and moved to St. John's to 
set up shop, beginning small by 
selling from an existing business 
like Mary Jane's, then moving to 
their own location. Mainly self
taught, fheir learning process has 

been trial and error, always com
bining creativity with business 
acumen and a sense of adventure. 

Today Coco Loco sells an 
impressive variety of fabric cre
ations. They are exploring the 
increasing interest in organic cot
tons, as well as working with 
linen and flannel. Steven does the 
dying in the studio, in large 
batches using procion dyes, and 
Lou handles most of the sewing . 
They will custom design and cre
ate an entire bedroom for you, 
from bedskirts to curtains to 
feather comforters. They have 
regular ma il order customers 
acrpss the coun try, and their 
products a re ava i lable year
round at Coasta l Currents in 
Ganges. Coco Loco also sells at 
the Circle Craft Fa ir in Vancouver, 
Out of Hand in Victoria, the 
Chr istmas Craft Fa ir at the 
Fulford Hall, and the Last Minute 
Christmas Show. 

A complete range of colourful 
items are on display at the Coco 
Loco Studio_ at 117 Robinson 
Road, including some of Steven's 

RECREAnONAL~ INVESTMENT 
OR A Sl'ARTER! 

Immaculate parklike property on two titles 
(total 0.5 acre) includes grassy meadows, 
mini forest, main dwelling, studio & a travel 
trailer. Short walk to ocean access. Good 
well at 3 GPM. 5135,000 

folksy painted wooden land 
scapes which reflect the couple's 
East Coast background. Here you 
wil_l find Lou and Steven hard at 

work keeping up with orders, but 
never too busy for conversation . 
Drop in, or find them at the 
Saturday Market. 

Lou Ellis, Steven Stairs, and o friend of the Coco Loco studio. 

TOM NAVRATIL 
MLS & Re/Max Achievment Awards 

Rf{MIII}( of Salt Spring 

131 Lower Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring Island, BC 

(250) 537-9977 or 1·800-787-6972 (Can/US) 
www.saltspringrealestate.com 
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Tuesdays 8pm 
Simone's 

Summer Jam 
with Mike Lammers 

T hursdays 5-9pm 
Ethnic Vegetarian Night 

This week: 
VIETNAMESE 

Open 7 Days a Week 
537-8585 

On the Waterfront 

Come and visit our 

COb II 
Beer and Wine Store 

Great selection of local and imported beer & wine. 

Free 2_for 1 Pizza Delivery in Fulford area (or pick-up)! 
Pizza HotLine: 653-4432 Best Pizza on the Island! 

at the head of Fulford Harbour • Phone: 653-4432 

Specializing in the-natural use 
of fresh seasonal 

flowers. 

__ owerSby 
Arrangement 

Beth Cherneff 
520 Long Harbour Rd. 

537-9252 

Mrs. c·tean Lau'dromat 
The easiest part of your day. 

in "Gasoline Alley" 

~IPu,o/a/Dft 
Authorized Shipping Agent 

#9-149 
Fulford Ganges , 

Road 
537-4133 

from Bam daily 

In-store demonstration of both 
systems. Compare picture 

quality, sound, programming, 
etc. right in the store! 

Bigger really is better ... 
... ask us why 
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110 l - 115 Fulfo rd Ganges Rd. 
email : realestate@saltspring.com 
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SEPT. I 2-SEPT. 24 
" Bese·rt1ilstand· Choice"s 

Ph: 53 7-4040 
Fax: 537-8829 

email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

J' Susheela Dawne Trio 

fii!!!J Treehouse Cafe. ?-9:30pm 

1 ° Salt Spring Voices 
· ian Thomas. Vo rtex Gallery 

Michael Aronoff 

Sweet Arts Patisserie 
Michelle Grant 
Luigi's 
Rachelle Vadeboncoeur 
Bristol Hair Cutters 
ASA: Portraits 
ArtSpring Lobby 
Justine Wilkie: Paintings 
Barb's Buns 
Shirlee Lewis: Collages 
Moby's. 

B Secrets of a Grand Old Lady 
Author Terry Reksten. SSI 
Historical Soc. Central Hall. 2pm 

air t 
MONDAY 

SEPTEMBER 18 

~ Storytime 

J' West of the Moon. I Oam 
Midnight Cafe 
Acoustic Jam. Rose's Cafe. 7pm 
Susheela Dawne Trio 

'i!. Treehouse Cafe. ?-9:30pm 
_..~ Cats Pajama Dance Class 

Q Lang Road Stud io. 7:30pm 
B Life Model Drawing Class 
~ United Church. l-3pm 
i\ Beginner Step Class . · ~ 

All Saints'. I 0: I S-1 I: I Sam 

Step into Shape 

All Saints'. 9-1 Opm 
<;:ats Pajama Feldenkreis 
Class 
Lang Rd. Studio. 6pm 
Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Elementary Gym. 7-Bpm 
Yoga 

Salt Spring Centre: 9am & 
4:30pm 
Seniors' Yoga 
Salt Spring Centre. I I am 

ee end! 
WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 20 

Maxx '~" ;iijd W Friends & Neighbours 
•.. . . ,, l 

.iii •Treehouse Cafe. 7-9:30pmq·~ Lunch Musical Comedy. Harbour 

@> ~~~p's '?.!1 ,.,. ,.''' J' House. ~oon 
fi'~e soop and sand~ith,Ail Stack Sisters 

t~ · ~1i~t~' · ~~~~~~p~ou,ndl ' ';~ ~:;~~::~a~·i::~
3

~::: 
. Meeting. __ . · '. 'i!. O~en Stage. Moby's Pub. 9pm 

A library, 7pm , -"' • ~ Miguel Pia 
V · SS .Health Assocf:ltion Argentinian Tango: Intermediate 

Lady Minto Mtg. Roorrv4~ , Class 7pm, Practice 8:30pm 
~ 5:30pm . . "''"' A @ Centering Prayer 
·i\ Flexible Strength Contemplative Centre. 7:30am. 

'' All Sai6ts', 9-1 Opm". ,.. S. End Centering Prayer . . . B St. Mary's Fulford. II am 

Caregivers Support Group . 
~ Seniors' Centre. I I am 
i\ Beginner Step Class 

All Saints'. I 0: I S-11: I Sam 
Step into Shape 
All Saints'. 9- 1 Opm 

Yoga 

Salt Spring Centre. I Oam 
Circuit Challenge 
Fulford Elementary Gym. 7-Bpm 

Arlene Modderman 
537-4090 

5 year bank rate: 
8.25% 

OUR BESt.>< 
5 YR. RATE: · 
7.25o/o .. 

.: 
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THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 14 

Seniors' Bldg. 2pm 

Open Stage wit h Host 
Vaughn Fulford 
Treehouse Cafe. 7pm 

@) C o mmunity Meditation 

United Church. I I :30am 

Mid-week Community ,._,< 

Gathering 
Discussion, activit ies, meal. United • . .. ~ 

~ Church. 5:30.o7pm 
i\ Yoga 

Salt Spring Centre. 4pm 

SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 16 

Susheela Dawne Trio 
Treehouse Cafe. ?-9:30pm 

Ke n Byron & The 
Tragically Hick 

4-H Fundraiser. 
Mead en Hall. 9pm- l am 

Library Book Sale 
Library. I Oam- 1 pm 

Kayak Raffle 
Gulf Islands Shrine Club. 
Farmers I nst. 2prn 

~ . 

i1.. Free lntro. to Yoga 

Salt Spring Centre. 9:30am 

SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 17 

~ Fall Fair 2000 

Farmers' Institut e. 
7:30am-Spm •.• 

n Susheela Daw ne Trio 

Treehouse Caf~ ll -3pm 

The O ther Brothe rs 
Fulford Inn. 6-9pm 

The Sue Newman 
Band 

y ~i::;~~a:~~~:~:·Bc . 
Auction 

~ Fulford Inn, 9-4pm 
i\ Badminton Club 

GISS gym. 8-1 Opm •• 

Saturday, Sept. 16 • 7:30am-6pln 
Sunday, Sept. 17 • 7:30am~S:pm 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 22 

n Barrington Perry 

Soft jazz. Alfresco. 
6:30pm 

Open Stage 
Rose's Cafe. Fulford 
Harbour. 7pm 

Paul Mowbray 
Treehouse Cafe. 7-

9 9:30pm 
~ Toltec Dreamwork 

Weekend Workshop. 
~ Lions Hall. 7pm 

i\ Step into Shape 
All Saints '. 9-1 Opm 

SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24 

n Susheela Dawne Trio 
Treehouse Cafe. I l-3pm 

The Other Brothers 

Fulford Inn. 6-9pm 

Jack 'n Lefty 
Treehouse Cafe. ?-9:30pm 

@) Open House 

Community Gospel Chapel. 
o:;tll Vesuvius Bay Rd. 12:30-4pm 

~ Outdoor Market & 
Auction 

~ Fulford Inn. 9-4pm 
i\ Badminton Club 

GISS gym. 8-1 Opm 

NOTE: your listing in the Community Calendar is sponsored by the advertisers on this page. Help us keep this cal
endar as current, up-to-date and extensive as possible and please support its sponsors. To see your event listed in 
the Community Calendar, you can drop by the Barnacle office at 324 Lower Ganges Road, and pick up a form to fill 
out. Thanks! 

Martin J. Hoogerdyk Buying _or sellingt 
Certified Financial Planner 

B ERKSHIRE 
SECU R I T I ES INC. 

225 Connorant Crescent 

537-1730 
e-mail: hoogerdyk@saltspring.com 

Call me for a FREE market evaluation 
Ca:ll 

Patrick Akerman 
537-9977 24 hrs. 

Toll Free: 1-800-731-7131 
e-mail: pakerman@saltspring.com 

~AA ... VRealtv ot l"'tU''J"IIX\. Salt Spring 

131 Lower Ganges Road 

li 

SPAGHETTI 
DINNER 
$5.00 

Saturday at the Fair! 

All proceeds for childhood cancer research. 

\\\! never lower our standards. 
Just our prices. N 

537-1522 

Hastings House · 
RELAIS & CHATEAUX . 

cfall cfine O<Yining 
Five Exquisite Courses at 7:30pm 

$75.00 

Cocktails served from 6:30 pm 
. . ct 250-537-2362 I goo-66 1-9255 

ReservatiOnS reqmre 

Casual Dining in the New Veranda 

Upstairs 
from 9:00am 

Ha•·hom- Bldg. 
(enter beside the Travel Shop) 

-------------t;b.e Da,:rii.a,cl.e • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 
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Flowers g'alore at this year's Fall . Fair 
by Amei Parkes 

From Xiamen, China, to Redwood, 
Minnesota, and beyond to Salt Spring 
Island, the world over is celebrating the 
advent of a new season. 

To mark the autumnal change, local gar
deners, craftspeople and creators alike are 
digging out their earthly treasures to display 
at the l04th Fall Fair. And if organizers 
have anything to do with it, every blooming 
thing will be part of the festivities . 

Literally. 
This year's theme "2000: A Blooming New 

Centmy" combines community spirit with 
global change. Participants are encouraged 
to, yes, enter flowers in the categories as 
usual, but also to donate a potted plant to 
help decorate the fair. To keep the spirit 
alive, the plants will go on to decorate Lady 
Minto Hospital and Greenwoods care facil
ity after the event. Organizers anticipate 
donations of anywhere between 2,000 and 
10,000 plants. 

"[The theme] was a way to kick off the 
new century with a maximum amount of 
citizens participating," says assistant . co
ordinatorTony Threlfall. 

The usual favourites will also grace the 
newly-refurbished Farmers Institute. Its 
fresh coat of paint will come alive_ with a 
splash of edible and tactile treats. 

Rows of fruits and vegetables, , from 
Anjou pears to zucchini squash, will form a 
rainbow of the longest, juiciest and sweet
est harvest on the Island. Preserves and 
pickles in the adjoining room will also rep
resent the hundreds of hours of Joying care 
put into this craft. It will be hard to resist 
touching (or licking!} the yummy baked 
goods. 

For the lover of finely crafted things, 
--quilts, weaving and needlework will beauti-

SEPTEMBER 8TH - 17TH 

"FINALE": A TRIBUTE 
TO THE FALL FAIR 

10-S daily, Friday 'til 9pm • Mahon Hall 

by Amei Parkes 
Competition at the fair is serious fun . 

. Some of the entries, however, celebrate 
the lighter side of harvest time. 

A careful read through the catalogue 
reveals some tickle-your-fancy categories. 
Soine have been tucked, I should warn 
you, discreetly between the traditional 
entries, some with little fanfare. Well, get 
your red flags out for zucchinis on wheels, 
recycled art and tailor-made categories. 

I envision starched-shi1ted judges, with 
clipboards and sharp pencils, furrowing 
their brows at these new kids on the 
block. 

Take the Zucchini 500 race. Move over 
vegetables as still life, zucchinis are about 
to hit th~ . road. Islanders aspiring to _be 
the Mario Andretti of 12 inch zucs, need 
only attach axles and wheel;; onto their 

fy the walls. A personal favourite display of 
handicraft is the handmade baskets. And 
lastly, it's squished-standing-room-only at 
the photo galle1y. Smiles and sunsets never 
looked so good when you and 40 strangers 
are vying for a glimpse. 

And that's just inside. 
Animals, vendors: games, music, food, food 

and more [ood are just a stone's throw away. 
It's a kid's paradise in the livestock area. A 

menagerie will oink, baa, and moo a musical 
chorus in harmony with children's squeals 
of delight. The horse- show will combine 
both traditional showmanship and hands-on 
contact this year. 

Vendors outside the main building prom
ise a comprehensive smattering of local 
ventures. Tupperware and imported Indian 

aerodynamic veggie, and whiz it down the 
ramp near the midway. The prize? The 
catalogue says ribbons will be awarded, 
but something tells me a year's worth of 
bragging rights is the greater motivator. It 
remains to be seen if organizer John 
Pottinger will wave a checkered flag, or 
kiss the winner for that matter. Anything 
is possible, I'm sure. 

Last year's new category-items made 
from recycled materials-also proved to 
be a wacky winner. 

"One person made millennium bugs. 
They looked like little creatures, made of 
brake squeezers and metal parts. He 
attached them together somehow and 
painted them," says fair co-ordinator 
Cathy Unruh. . 

There is no telling what this year's ~r.e
ators will think of. Nude forest nymphs 

fabrics are examples of the unique spec
trum of items for sale. 

The midway always promises a good time. 
This year, a slide has been added to such 
fun-fare as the Bouncy Castle and pony 
rides. High school grads will be on hand to 
lead games and paint up youngsters' faces. 

And e.>..'Pect to jump off your hay bales and 
boogy to local favourites at the stage. The 
Stack Sisters, Sue Newmm1, Lisa Maxx, 
Triskele, Terry Warbey, the Ercks, Jordy 
and Mary, the Black Velvet Band and Valdy 
are just some of the week-end's stellar line
up. 

But it ain't called music anymore, when 
your stomach is growling louder than the 
lead singer. Luckily Salt Spring's gastro
nomic bests are all within reach. Lamb 

A •rt: ·~o,r A/ , ··n ~·· ··m~ ·a·· ~· 1L ···o··· ···v··· i ··e··· ·r ··S· · _ _: ;__ ll. _ ,- : _ / ,, __ :, :_ .t :; :; l :;__ - I ~ '<:.._ -· \ <. - , ::.. ~ - -

Inuit Sculpture 

Frog Bowl 
By Fred Barton 

Also featuring: 
• Estate Antiques (silver & China) 
• Estate Jewellery 

(at 50% off appraised value) 

122 LOWER GANGES Ro .. 
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frolicking through a recycled watershed, 
peut-~tre? · 

And what about this one? Perhaps 
organizers thought they could pull a fast 
one with a benign name like "Mechanical 
Restorations," but they can't fool me. 
Assistant co-ordinator Tony Threlfall says 
some "guys" are really into restoring cars, 
industrial rriotors and washing machine 
motors. Washing machine motors? Ah ha! 
A category geared for small engine repair 
guru, Dave Beck. Thin-skinned amateurs 
are advised to leave their Maytags at 
home. 

Actually, organizers intend to draw ou{ 
the fun-loving generalist in all of us with 
these events. And when the zuc's are 
zooming into oblivion, no one will be able 
to contest the sure-fire smiles across fair
goers' faces. 

burgers, Slug burgers, corn on the cob, 
apple juice, pies and . popsicles promise to 
relieve any famished fair-goer. 

Got a few toonies burning a hole in your 
pocket? Well, fairtime equals raffle mania. 
An Austin mini, a kayak and gorgeous hand
woven pieces are just some of the prizes up 
for grabs. 

The Fair, which started in 1896,"' has 
changed locations several times, endured 
the influx of high tech indust1y, and waxed 
and waned in popularity. No one can dis
pute its popularity today, drawing over 
8,000 people last year. Islander's deep 
respect for quality food and hand-made 
products is evident everywhere here. 

As Threlfall attests, "It's almost endless 
what people can do." 

~fone 
alrus 

UNIQUE ART & JEWELLERY 

Out & About 
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GANGES TEA CoMPANY 

Specialty Teas 
and Custom Tea Blending 

• Dana Soapworks 

170 Fulford Ganges Road 
537-2578 

• Handmade Soaps & 
Personna! Care 
Products 

'II1e 
Vesuvius 
Inn 

11 om-11 pm 
every day 

NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB 
It 's An Island Tradition 

Great Pub Food_ 
Large Smoking Patio • Next to the Ferry 

(19 and over) O 

• Showe rs & Bathrooms 
• 18 Cabins 
• Pool , Sauna, Hot Tub 
• Banquet Room 

1136 North End Rd. 537-2205 

$J 95 Breakfast Special 
Bam· 11am daily 

Beginning June 3'd 

Bistro 
SPACIOUS PATIO 

Cold Beer, Wine & Cigar Store • 9am-llpm 

12 1 UPPER GANGES ROAD • 537-5571 (D 

All Day Breakfast from $3.99! 
Mon.-Sat. 7:30-5:30; Sun. -7:30-3:30 
378 Lower Ganges Rd. (next to Fields) 

RESTAURANT upstairs 
fresh seaf0od, pastas, 
steak, lamb, chicken, 
ribs & duck 

WATERFRONT 
RESTAURANT 

& CAFE 

I 
CAFE ground floor 
famous soups, lunches. 
coffee. baked goods 

At Groce Point- Reservations 537-5979 
Large outdoor patio @ 

Map of Salt Spring Island courtesy of SSt Lions Club 

A Na-tural Source 
ofWellness 

537-4111 
1460 North Beach R.oad SSI 

Reser-vations Recommended G) 

creenside 
ant 

Located at Salt Spring Golf & country Club 537-1760 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 • "the :Ua,:riiL-.cie • ~ 



Bowling 
Billiards 
Arcade 

Greclt Food! 
Try our h<llibut & chips 

or f<lmous burgers 

9-9 Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Sun. 
154 Kings Lane 537-2054 

• Colour 
• Complete hair care 

Proud 
sponsor 

of the B.C. 
STUDIO 103 

Summer 
Games 

HAIR DESIGN 
2103 Grace Point Square- 537-2700 

Colours 
Cuts Styles 

Perms 

LOCKS, STOCK & 
BARBER SHOP 

537-8842 
Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat10-4 •115 McPhillips 

North End 
Fitness 
• Open Daily • 

· • Central Ganges • 
• Drop-ins Welcome • 

537-5217 

·----------------------------· I 
1 Oo/o OFF (,~~~") J 

I 
. • Screen Repairs 1 

! • New Screens 
• Window Repairs 1 

I 

GElfl_tandGass ~ : 
3-327 Rainbow Road • 537-4545 1 Expires November 30, 2000 

·-----~----------------------~ 

GOLF. CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT. 

FULLY STOCKED PRO SHOP. 

P O WER CARTS / GOLF C LUBS. 

PULL CARTS ALL AVAILABLE. 

PHO NE 537-212 1 FOR DETAILS. 

~\'ting4 

~ 
~1t~¢:§1 

~ Coun""" -
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COME ALL AND BE 
MERRY. .. 8200 visitors 
attended the Fa ll Fair last 
year. In 1998, just under 
8000 attended. 

WE'RE NUMBER ONE! 
The Fall Fair was deemed 
Fair of the Year in 1997 by 
the B.C. Association of 
Agricultural Fairs and 
Exhibitions (under the 
Ministry of Agriculture) . In 
1998, we won for best 
poster. And last year, we won 
for the best item made of 
recycled material. (It was a · 
sheep.) Adjudication is 
based on the Fair's educa-

. tiona I displays. 

CORNY GUYS ••• The Sdlt 
Spring Island Firefighters 
Association boiled up 2400 
cobs of corn at last year's Fair. 
That's 200 dozen ears! 

DON'T TELL CHRETIEN ••• 
Over 200 pies were sold last 
year at t~e Fall Fair by the 
Women's Institute, says mem
ber Margaret Reid, with her 
sleeves rolled up and her 
hands full of flour. 

NO PAID .STAFF ••• 
Anywhere from 200 to 400 
volunteers help put the ·Fall 
Fair together. "Countless 
hours are volunteered in the 
months and days before the 

Ot + Aou t on Salt Spring Island 

PILGRIMS TO PARADISE-Vivian Chu (left} came to Salt Spring to enjoy the 
beauty of the Island before returning to work in japan. judy Liao (right} is here from 
Taiwan because she's heard it's pretty here. 

Fair," says coordinator, Cathy Unruh . 

BEAT THAT! In 1999, there were 1703 entries in total at the Fall Fair. The bulk of the entries, 
217 of them, came from hobby arts, like painting, drawing, collage and collections. Other cate
gories also drew crowds (and lone wolves). There were 8 entries in the Items Made from Recycled 
Materials category. Basketry had 49 entries. Photography had 108 entries. Baking had 135 
entries. Swine (piglets not included) had seven entries. There were 26 scarecrows. And lastly, flow

lour 
ers had 125 entries-a number organizers hope to beat this year. 

MOUTH FULL ••• The Islands Farmers Institute is a result of a marriage between 
the Islands Agricultural and Fruit Growers Association, and the Farmers Institute. The 
shortened name was adopted in 1937 (phew) . 

ISLAND 
TRIVIA 

HAPPY 1 04TH ••• The first agricultural exposition took place at Central Hall on October 14, 1896. 

LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION! The Fair moved to Rainbow Road when Central Hall was needed as a com
munity centre. It then moved to today's Mahon Hall just under a century ago. Its next home was Salt Spring Elementary in 
197 6. Three years later, the Farmers Institute bought its own exhibition grounds at the current site, and held its first Fair 
there in 1 982. 

RECREATION 

King's Lane Recreation 
154 Kings Lane 
537-2054 

HAIR SALON 

Locks, Stock & Barber Shop 
115 McPhillips Avenue 
537·8842 

BEAUTY SALON 

Studio 103 Hair Design 
2103 Grace Point Square 
537-2700 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

North End Fitness 
102 McPhillips Avenue 
537-5217 

GLASS 

Gulf Island Glass 
327 Rainbow Road 
537·4545 

GIFT SHOPS 

Crossroads 
161 Fulford Ganges Road 
537·2122 

DAY SPA 

Skin Sensations (by the seal 
2102 Grace Point Square 
537-8807 

GOLF 

SS Golf & Country Club 
805 Lower Ganges Road 
537·2121 

To have 
your 

business 
listed here 

call the 
Barnacle 

537-4040 
Out & About 

' 



entertailllllent ~ and the arts 

Island _ architecture comes to life in 
Hinther1s three-dimensional work 

Alice Hinther, a self
taught painter from Ottawa, 
Ontario, currently has work 
on display at Pegasus 
Gallery of Canadian ArL 
Hinther's house portraits on 
wood have a three-dimen
sional look to them. 

personal touches such as 
children and family pets. 

Hinther has painted hun
dreds of buildings from as 
far away as Australia and 
Europe over the last 12 
years. She visits Salt Spring 
twice a year to spend time 
photographing and paii1ting 
some of the local Island ar
chitecture. 

In creating these whimsi
cal pieces, the painter 
works from a series of pho
tographs, first drawing the 
building and then cutting 
the basic shape out of 
wood. Using acrylic paint 
and vibrant colours she 
adds the detail - right dovvn 
to the garden and window 
curtains, often including 

Although most of her 
pieces are commissioned 
requests, Alice Hinther has 
a particular interest in pre
serving images of heritage 
buildings or buildings of 
historical significance 
through her paintings . 

Alice Hinther's painting of Central Hall-along with other 
Island buildings-can be seen now at the Pegasus Gallery. 

Kuroshio returns to lunch at All Saints 
by Elizabeth Courtney 

Kuroshio, a duo made up of flautist 
Ruth Cornish and guitarist Thomas 
Evdokimoff, return to All Saint's' inti
mate ambience for an evening per
form_ance on Saturday, September 23 
at 7 p.m. Familiar to many for their 
three appearances in the lunch time 
series, Thomas Evdokimoff will also 
be remembered for his lute-tuned 
guitar in the enchanting Dances and 
Delights programme of Elizabethan 

music and dance a few months back. 
For this concert they will be bring

ing a mix of flute and guitar music. 
The two major works will be an 

· arrangement of Bach's French Suite 
No. 6 in E major and Maximo Diego 
Pujol's Suite Buenos Aires-a work 
which will have great . appeal for the 
tango afficionados on the Island. 

In addition there will be a Bach 
sonata for solo flute and guitar works 
by Fernando Sor and Joaquin Rodrigo 

as well ' as some arrangements from 
Jaques !bert's H istoires. 

These are two very interesting arid 
accomplished musicians from B.C. 
with a long list of performing and 
teaching credentials. As well as per
forming much of the better loved 
music of the flute and guitar reper
toire, they also enjoy bringing their 
own arrangements into their perform
ances. 

Tango master Pia returns for workshop 
Gulflslands Tango Dos Mil hosts the els). The four d~ys will culminate with 

third return of Miguel Pia, teacher at a tango party (milonga) on Saturday 
the National Academy of Tango in evening. 

repertoire is vast and his regard for 
musicality is witnessed in eve1y step 
he demonstrates. 

Buenos Aires, from September 20 to Pia teaches primarily in the major 
23. This will be a great opportunity for cities across Canada. For the last two 
Islanders to savour the dance. and a half years he has stopped here 

Pia returns to Salt Spring to share 
the traditional salon styled tango that 
is danced by everyday people in the 
neighbourhood milongas in Buenos 
Aires. To pre-register for this work
shop contact Margie Korrison at 
537-2707. 

Group lessons for beginners and in- -to enjoy the beauty of the islands and 
termediates will be offered and, for . the gracious tango community that 
the first time, there will be an oppor- has developed on Salt Spring. Pia's 
tunity to take private lessons (all lev- dance vocabulary, technique and 

NO ONE LIKES AN 
EAVESDRIPPER. 

CALL TOM. 

s• CONTINUOUS OUTTilS 
SOfFITS • OUTTil OUAlDS 

250.537.1501 

REFERENDUM 

2000 
Securing Land for 

Future community 
Recreation 

- ~ .... 

VOTE;®. 
Sept. 3 0 ~ ' ~ . 

saltsprlng ~ 
Li=iOiiiiiiiOiiiiii- parks arts recreation ::: 

Enjoy Reading the Barnacle? 
Voluntmy subscriptions are a way in which readers can show 
their appreciation and support by helping us with the cost of 
publishing. If you would like to purchase a voluntary sub
scription, please drop by, or send your cheque for 

On-Island Voluntary Subscription $39.00 yr. 

or $79.00 yr./within Canada Thank vou 

·H~!J!~le !~;:o:. 
Ph: 250-537-4040; Fax: 250-537-8829 

324 Lower Ganges Rd Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2V3 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
The Zucchini 500 
Fall Fair 2000 
Adults •Teens • Kids 
No ent,ry fee or pre-registration for this event. 

RACE TIMES WILL BE 
POSTED AT THE FAIR. 

. I( ( . 
/ 

For information on the Zucchini 500 rules, 
and how to enter, refer to page 9 in this 
year's "Love A Fair" Entry Catalogue 

published by the Barnacle. 

~ WorkStation~~ 
Ron 

WeisnerBAsc 
Sales • Service • Tutoring 

w"Computers 
w"Cash Registers 
w"FAX Machines 
w"Photocopiers 

(250) 537-5058 
weisner@salts ring.com 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

1'-LUNCH ~~~z.?.,; IU0-200 
~ DINNER .......... Tues.-Thurs. 5:00-10:00 
~ ............. Fri.-Sat. 5:00-11:00; Sun. 5:00-9:00 

:t:} LICENSED- CLOSED MONDAYS 

Golden Island· 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Upper Ganges Centre- Ganges • 537-2535 

$100.00 WORTH OF 
PROGRAMMING FREE WITH 

EVERY BELL EXPRESSVU 18" 
SATELLITE SYSTEM! 

• Over 400 on Saltspring Island • 
• Guaranteed Brilliant Picture • 

• Free Site Surveys • 

True North Satellites 
538-1705 

REFERENDUM 2000 

Securing Land 
for 

Future Community Recreation 

REVISED DATE & TIME 
OPEN HOUSE 

Wednesday, September 13 
3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fulford Community Hall 

Designer & High-end 
Top Quality Labels 

Grace Point Square 
(opposite the Liquor Store) 

Open 7 Days a Week- 537-5955 

"t;he .Dn-:r:n.n,cl.e • TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 •0 



living; cit, well 

LIVE WELL 
CLINIC 

Establish rules to avoid becoming 
an easy touch ..• a.k.a. a sucker 

WOMEN'S 
HEALTH 

If you would like to learn more about menopause, 
osteoporosis, migraine or breast cancer, please 
attend our upcoming Live Well Clinic. This 
informative clinic will help provide you with the 
knowledge to better manage your health. 

Cholesterol testing available at each location. 
Please call for an appointment. 

Downtown Pharmasave 
Thursday, Sept. 21 • 10:00 am-3:00pm 

104 Lower Ganges Rd. 
537-5534 

Live well with ' 

1 ~:,;a~:~ ~·4 ~'rm =t 

·D~!!!~le 
uses newsprint containing a 

minimum 14% recycled paper and 
is printed with non-toxic soy ink. 

Dear Salt Spring 
Advicesors, 

Not sure if you folks know 
anything about manners, 
but I have a question that 
needs an answer. The last 
three times I have gone out 
with my boyfriend (after his 
invitation), at the end of our 
meal, he goes through this 
ritual of searching his pock
ets and announcing that 
he's forgotten his wallet and 
of course ,I end up picking 
up the tab. · 

An Easy Touch 

Dear Easy Touch, 
We agree, you are! 

GROWER'S MEETING 
An informational meeting for farmers and others interested in growing wine grapes under contract 

with the new Victoria Estate Winery will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, September 6. The venue 
wi ll be communicated when an indication of attel)dance has been determined. but will be on the Saanich 
Peninsula or in Victoria. 

The president of VEW, Mr. Eric von Krosigk, will make a presentation followed by a period of questions 
and answers. Wine grapes can provide an economic crop on most of the land in our locale, and even 
modest gross revenue may entitle the grower to farm status for purposes of reducing property taxes. 

T tJa. ft M ~t ft ... 
-w~:tt.t~~ 

Lod.Ak~~ 

Which is a little 
more polite than 
calling you a 

«sucker." (Who says we 
don't have manners?) 
These are the date terms 
you both should be clear 
about up front. We might 
also suggest that you stop 
taking your wallet with 
you. And one of us sug
gests that you ditch him, 
period. Most ordinary 

,dating folks here on the 
islands alternate in cov
ering the bill, which 
keeps most happy as it is 
sometimes just as re-
warding being the 
«treater" as the 
«treatee," not to say that 
anything is expected in 
return if you have been 
generously treated to a 
meal out... at the very 
least, a genuine thank 
you is appropriate. 

Dear S.S.L.A.C.ers, 
Is Salt Spring/Saltspring 

wins out, not quite hands 
down. So what do our 
readers think? We don't 
feel this is a burning 
issue and don't want to 
start · quoting biblical 
scripture to support our 
views, but we welcome 
any opinions. 

Dear Committee 
Advisors, 

Why don't we have any 
bike racks on the Island? 
We encourage bikers to 
come here (it means less 
cars) but we don't give 
them anywhere to park 
their bikes while they walk 
or shop, especially in 
Ganges. I heard some peo
ple grumbling about bikes 
leaning on a building, 
blocking the sidewalk, but 
what else could the cyclist 
have done? 

Pedal Pal 

Dear Pal, 

Please contact LuAnn at 652-0825 in order to reserve a seat. • one word or two? Why can't 
we just have a definitive an
swer for once and for all!? 

Point well made, al
though someone will 
probably inform us that 
if there are racks some
where, there shquld be 
lots morel! And, maybe 
they could · be really 
spijfily, artily painted by , 
both young and 'old 
artists of our fair Island; 
after all, we are listed in 
the runaway best seller 

Please visit 
our booth 

at the 
FALL FAIR. 

Wants It On Record 

Dear Wants, 
Two questions here:· to 

the first, maybe, the sec
ond, we don't know. In 
our little committee vote, 
the two-worded version 

"The 100 Best Small Art 
Towns in America" 
(Whaaat? We Are Cana
dian! I) Perhaps this is a 
question for Island Path
ways. Whose responsi
bility is it to pay for and _ 
install new racks since 
there is no corporation 
or municipality-the 
CRD? Chamber of Span
dex? We know some 
artists who would be 
happy to be sponsored to 
let loose their . great · 
ideas with enamel paint. 

Business Arising: (ran
dom notes related to past 
columns) Re pothole hells: 
thank you for a good deed 
done to the road crew who 
paved that ugly corner on 
the Fulford Ganges Road 
between Dukes and Horel. 
It was such a hazard in the 
rainy season and a night
mare when icy! Re cinema 
films: thank you for bring
iug back the foreign gems 
for the artsy fartsies (and 
their friends whom they 
drag along 'cause they love 
the popcorn). 

Please send or deposit your 
letters in the old fashioned 
method-a coffee can on the 
Barnacle counter-if you have 
a peeve, concem, comment, or 
question for the Advicesory 
Committee's considered re
sponse! Send to: SSLAC c/o 
the Barpacle , 324 Lower 
Ganges Road, or send email to 
barnacle@saltspring.com (Be 
sure to put .. attention SSLAC" 
in the subject line.) 

ISLAND 
11111({/11~ 
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5265 Trans Canada Highway 
Ouncan, B.C. V9L 5J2 

1-888-795-1755 
Fax: (250) 746-1717 

Vigil returns for workshop 
on Toltec dreamworks 

TRACTOR email: itsl@island.net 

---------------------~YOGA SCHEDULE 

Dona Bernadette Vigil, · a N agual 
Woman from the Eagle Knight linei1ge of 
Toltec wisdom, is returning to Salt Spring 

• Island this month to lead a weekend 
I workshop on dreamwork. 

Vigil has · made many visits to Salt 
Spring Island and supports a well estab
lished local group. She uses humour, 
piercing insight, and compassion to help 
each person find their inner spirit. Her 
teachings have encouraged many people, 
through disciplined work, to examine 
patterns and beliefs in their lives that 
preveht them from becoming free and 
fully realized beings. 

September 12-December 21 
With Celeste Mallett 

Open Drop-In: I Registered classes at Cedar ) Pre-registered class 
$10/class I Lane Studio: I with PARC 

. * ~ I MONDAYS 9-10:30am ! TUESDAYS 9-11am ! MONDAYS 11-12 Noon 
1 Salt Spring Centre I Level 2 I Seniors 

1 THURSDAYS 6-7:30pm I TUESDAYS 6:30-8:30pm I WEDNESDAYS 6:45-Bpm 
The Barn ! Level 1-2 ! lntro to Yoga 

~ ~ l ; ...• ~.·. WEDNESDAYS 8:30-10am ·.'··.:··· •. · ~ i 1 Gentle t 

I I WEDNESDAYS 4·6pm ! ~ & 
I 1 Level 2-3 1 ;::iif "Jf1i 
I For registration, 

1

please phone Celes~e • 537-5667 ·---------------------20 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 • t;he :Un.riJ.n.cl.e 

1 Dreamwork is the practice of record-
ing, interpreting and understanding our 

I dreams from within a structure that in
~ eludes masculine, feminine , emotional , 

intellectual, spiritual and societal ele
- ments. This powerful and rewarding 

work, done with clear intent and in the 
company of. a group of fellow practi
tioners is a path to clarity and self-ac
ceptance. 

The ancient Toltecs were a society of 
spiritual practitioners who developed 
great knowledge in religion , magic and 
ut. Their practice cultivated clarity 
md self-knowledge and exposed the in-
1uences of illusion and limiting belief 
;ystems. 

The weekend activities begin with an 
introductory discussion Friday evening, 
September 22, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Lions Hall , 103 Bonnet Avenue. There 
will be snacks served and registration for 
the workshop. Admission is by donation. 
The workshop will be held in a private 
home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur
day, September 23, and from 9 a.m . to 1 
p .m. on Sunday. For more information 
contact Chris at 537-2840 or Marguerite 
at 653-9427. 



livin~ well 

Keep on top of watering this month 
~~ 

another mild winter, because of ocean 
temperatures being slightly warmer. 
Who's to say. We just have to take 
every day as it comes, and enjoy it. 

Also, I would imagine that your 
onion tops have started to die back by 

"Let us get up close 
and personal with 

your engine." 

This past August 
L----=-__J was a great month 
weather-wise. It was a bit dry for my 
liking, but the temperatures were 
pleasant. 

always good plants to choose when 
trying to create a super drought-toler
ant garden. ·Believe me, there are 
many more than that; those are just a 
few. 

now, and if they have, you can lift the · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
bulbs, and cut the tops off. You should 
dry the onions for at least a week in a 
nice sunny warm area. 

September in the Gulf Islands can 
also be a vet)' diy month , so keeping 
on top of the irrigation is a must, wa
tering only the plants that need it, es
pecially newly planted trees or shrubs . 
Certain established species can get by 
with just about no watering even in 
our driest summers, for example fre
montias, ceanothus , eucalyptus , rose
mary, pampas grass, etc. These are 

It's going to be bulb time soon, so 
start getting your list ready for some 
of the bulbs you'd like to try in your 
garden. 

We also can't forget our Fall Fair, 
which is just around the corner. The 
theme this year is flowers and evety
one who can is encouraged to donate 
a pot of flowers , so they can be put on 
display with all of the other hundreds 
that have been dropped off [see page 
22 for more ii1fo ]. 

As of mid-August I've cut out my 
fertilizer to all my broadleaf ever
greens. I want the plants to slow down 
as cooler weather approaches. Any 
predictions for this upcoming winter? 
I've heard that we may be il). store for 

Have a great September, because as 
most of Islanders know, it can be one 
of our nicest months. 

Pity the blackberryleSS :Californians 

I was 
h avi n g 
m y 

usual morning conversa
tion fix wit h my dear 
friend when she said, 
"Blackberries! What I 
would give to have black
berry pie!" 

California, it seems, 
doesn't like to grow them , 
at leas t in her area. Too dry 
I guess . I retorted with, 
"Clam chowder! What I 
would give to have a bowl 
of California coast chow
der!" B.C. , it seems, rarely 
knows how to make it, at 
least the way I like it . 

Anyway, Pixie lives vicar
iously through me when it 
comes to blackberries. I 

was saying that it's been an 
exceptional season this 
year and that I've picked 
several buckets so far and 
made some tasty desserts. 

One of my mother's spe
cialties was blackberry cor-

lhe Barnacle 
ReaiiJ Delivers! 

324 Lower Ganges Road 
Ph: 537-4040; Fax: 537-8829 

e-mail: b a rnacle @ saltspring .com 

Looking to attract 
customers to your 
business or event? 
ADVERTISE IN THE 

BARNACLE! 

dial. She sim
mered the berries 
with sugar and 
strained and bot-
tied the concen

trate. All you needed to do 
was add water to a small 
amount in the glass and 
add ice. Very simple, and 
much better than anything 
bought in the store. 

Simple is bes t some-

times; my all-time 
favourite · is blackberries 
served in a dessert glass 
mashed with sugar arrd 
topped wi th pouring 
cream . . I shared all this 
with Pixie, jus t to be 
cruel, and she gave me 
another blackberry recipe 
to add to my collection, 
just to be nice. It sounds 
divine ! 

On my 
way down to 

the Tread Shed 
-for a Fall 

CHECK-Uf! 

Salt Spring Transition House: 
Provides temporary shelter, food , practical 
support, counselling , information and referrals, 
and advocacy to women and their children 
seeking safety from violence and abuse. 
This 24-hour service is safe, free and confidential. 

For information or support call the· Crisis Line at 
537-0735 or TOLL FREE at 1-877-435-75.44. 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

Due to a recent manufacturer's recall of 

P235/7 5R 15 radial tires on light trucks and 

sport utilities, there will be a limited supply of 

the recommended replacement M ichelin LTX 

tires in this size. 

Come in and place your order early to avoid 

any delays th is fall. 

GANGES AUTO MARINE 
#3 - 290 Park Drive 

Below Dagwoods, behind car wash 

537-9221 

:!PEC/Al/ST Mon.-Fri . 
8am-5pm 

Be a part of a 
Special Salute to 

FA IR DAYS 2000 
A p hoto journa l o f this year's 
Fall Fa ir (in c luding names of 

trophy w inners) t o b e published 

September 19th 
with the Barnacle . 

To a dvert ise in this s pecial issue, 
call the Barnacle at 

537-4040 
Advertising deadline:THIS THURSDAY! 

·D~!J!~le 
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
SALES AND REPAIRS 

For the Contractor aod Home Owner 

Tel. 656-9422 
Toll Free 1-888-509-9222 

I 0115 E McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney BC YSL 5X5 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq.ft. 
• 2 pee. washroom 
• Chairlift 
• Lots of parking 
For more information 

or to view, please 
call 537-9220 

H nothera ist 
Class stmts in the Fall 

Call 537-4318 
or 

1-888-618-2211 
'tt#WtWt\iWtW!U~@t: JYit/(.!,{kifH3 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

A1 537-5188 
Wallpapering 

& Painting 

TlK..D A\rl. 
__,...,..__-

with new 
Artistic Director 

Dawn Hage 
welcomes 

New and Returning 
Members 

FIRST REHEARSAL 
THURS., SEPT. 14 

7:30 pro 
· GISS Music Room 

NEWS ITEM? 
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY? 

Let us know! 
Ph. 537-4040 Fax: 537-8829 
email: barnacle@ saltspring.com 

-u~~dl!~Ie 324 Lowe r Ganges Road 

living; ~ well 

Flower donations needed 
Do you have a potted flower to donate to 

the fairgrounds to help celebrate this year's 
Fair theme "2000: A Blooming New Centu
ry"? Volunteers at the Farme.rs Institute are 
hoping to receive 2,000 donated blooms. 

Potted flowers can be dropped off at Fox
glove, Patterson's Store in Fulford, or Fern
wood Seaside Market any day from Monday, 
September 11 to Thursday September 14 
during store hours. 

If you can't drop your flowers off, please 

telephone the Farmers Institute at 537-

4755. Leave your name and telephone 

number and we will arrange to pick it up. 

Potted flowers will not be returned but 

will be passed on to Greenwoods and Lady 

Minto Hospital for others to enjoy for 

many days after the fair is over. 

NeVI online store opens 
Islands Market, founded by Carla 

Hansen from Salt Spring Island, has taken 
the traditional open air market to cyber 
space. Hansen announced the opening of 
the new e-commerce business, located at 
www.islandsmarket.com, in a press release. 
The market sells quality it~ms that Island 
locals cook, build, carve, paint, sculpt, craft, 
mould, sew, sing/record, design, weave, 
knit, produce, create, etc. 

Han~en's expertise in marketing on the 
Internet and the website's e-commerce so
lutions make it possible for crafters to focus 
solely on their work and leave the business 
end to Islands Market. 

New product lines are being accepted to 
this virtual market. People wanting to have 
worldwide exposure for their creations 
should contact Islands Market at newprod
ucts@islandsmarket.com or 653-9876. 

waste & Recycling 
Tuesday thru Saturday, 
8 am . 5 pm Next to Ganges 

Village Market 

Waste & Recycling 
Pick-up service 

Large clean-ups 
& recycling 
service 

CALL 653-9279. celt 537-7904. 
22 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 • 'the :Ua,:r:n.a,cie 

Jln Isfana fami{y serving 
Isfanaers since 1861 



Mon. to Fri.'8:30 am to 5:00pm 
email: barnade@saltspring.com 

cfAss'IFIED QEAB'i.INE 
4:00 pm Friday precedi;tg next issue 

-·~ 

'~HO!:f~ THE ~.~ES~'. ~>.~~AD~.~~ .. ~: 
NOONr Mond~t: prect:l~j'i;'~ next· j';~'~'e · 

.hJ.~4,c:.:> 

528 Computers 
530 Contractors 
533 Dental 

100 Births 535 Designers 

110 Deaths 537 Drywall 

120 In Memoriam 540 Education 

140 Coming Events 541 Electronic Repairs 

145 Community Services 543 Equipment Rental 

150 Meetings 545 Excavating 

160 Milestones 548 Finance/Mortgage 

170 Notices - Business 550 Garbage 

180 Notices - Legal 555 Gardening/ 

190 Thanks Landscaping 
560 Health & Fitness 
563 Heating 
565 Machining/Welding 
570 Marine 
573 Miscellaneous 

Services 
575 Moving/Storage 
578 Music 
580 Office Services 
583 Painters 
585 Plumbing 
587 Pools/Spas 

300 Antiques 590 Rentals 
305 Appliances 595 Sewing 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Clothing 
320 Computers 
325 Crafts 
335 Farm & Garden 600 Acreage/lots 

Equipment 620 Commercial 

340 Firewood Properties 

345 Food Products 640 Houses for Sale 

350 Free/Recyclables 650 Real Estate Wanted 

355 Furniture 
360 Garage Sales 
365 Health Products 
370 Miscellaneous 700 Apartments for Rent 
375 Musical Instruments 710 Commercial Rentals 
380 Pets/Livestock 720 Holiday 
382 Photographic Equip. Accommodation 
385 Sporting Goods 730 Houses for Rent 
390 Wanted 740 Housesitting 

750 Miscellaneous Rentals 
760 Room & Board 
770 Shared 

Accommodation 
780 Storage 
790 Wanted to Rent 

810 Boats/Marine 
500 Accounting 820 Cars/Trucks 
505 Appliance Repairs 830 Motorcycles 
510 Architects 840 Recreational Vehicles 
515 Auto Body & Painting 850 Trailers 
518 Beauty 860 Vehicles Wanted 
520 Caregivers 
522 Carpentry 
524 Child Care 
525 Cleaning Services 

CLASSIFIED LINER RATES 
First two words BOLD & CAPITALIZED. Taxes extra. " Regular Ads": 
First 20 words: $6.75, each additional word 25¢. " Hold the Press": 
First 20 words $8.75, each additional word 30¢. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES 
$9.75 per column Inch, based on 6 columns per page, 9picas 6pts width 

( 1-1 /2"). Includes your logo. $1.00 extra for regular line border. $3.00 
extra for designer border. DISCOUNTS for display classified: 10% off 
for 4 week run; 15% off for I 0 week run; 20% off for 16 week run. 

- Errors or Omissions: Advertising is merely an offer to sell and may be 
withdrawn at any time. Advertising is accepted on the condition that in 
the event of typographical error, that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the erroneous item, together with reasonable allowance for 
signature, will not be charged for but the balance of the advertisement 
will be paid for at the applicable rate. No liability for ad omission. We 
reserve the right to reject any advertisement. 

110• DEATHS 
MEMORIAL SERVICE to cel
ebrate the lite of Betty 
(Beatrice) Carroll, long time 
resident of Salt Spring, (died 
june 20, 2000), will be held 
on Saturday, September 16 at 
2:00 pm, All Saints by-the
Sea. All welcome for tea fol
lowing the service. Contact 
537-4612. 3700 

HOLLOMAN, MYRTLE: 
passed away peacefully at 
Lady Minto Hospita l, Sa lt 
Spring Island on September 
3, 2000. She was prede
ceased by her husband Bob 
and two sisters Ethel 
Claibourne, j osephine 
Durand and brother Oscar 
Wallace. She is survived by 
her niece Naidine Sims and 4 
great nieces and 1 0 great 
great nieces and nephews. 
Myrtle was very active in the 
Salt Spring Island Historical 
Society and many other com
munity groups. She had 
spent most of her years com
piling the Stark Family 
History. No service by 
.request. In li eu of flowers 
donations can be made to 
Lady Minto Hospital 
Foundation . 37oo 

VERMEULEN, RICHARD 
JACOB. Passed away sudden- · 
ly on Saturday, September 
2nd, 2000 at St. Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver in his 
54th year. Richard is survived 
by his loving wife Shelly of 
Salt Spring Island, B.C., his 
mother Maria of Ol iver, B.C., 
and his three brothers 
Cornelius of Oliver, B.C., 
Hank of Williams Lake, B.C., 
and Albert of Oliver, B.C., 
with their wives Gloria, 
Doreen and Susan and nieces 
and nephews Shane, 
Marnie, jeffrey, Kristy, joel 
and jenny. Richard will also 
be truly rnissed by his in-laws, 
David and joan Dumaresq of 
Vancouver, B.C., and their 
children - joel (Marousa, 
joshua and Elijah), jason and 
Stefanie (Christopher and 
Nicholas). Richard was born 
in Varik, The Netherlands and 
moved with his family to the 
South Okanagan in 1955. He 
graduated from South 
Okanagan Secondary School 
and later attended B.C.I.T. in 
Hotel Management. 
Following his educat ional 
training he worked as Head 
Chef at the Devonshire Hotel, 
the Coach House Inn and 
Umberto's. Richard also 
opened Ondine's Restaurant 
and the Charthouse 
Restaurant in Steveston . For 
the past five years, Richard 
and Shelly have been propri
etors of the Vesuvius Inn on 
Salt Sp ring Island. During 
those yea rs Richard was an 
avid golfer and skier and 
enjoyed afternoon hikes with 
his dogs Sampson and 
Delilah. Richard will be sore
ly rnissed by family, friends, 
employees and patrons ali ke. 
A memorial service was held 
in celebration of Richard 's 
life on Saturday, September 
9th (5:00 pm) at the 
Vesuvius Inn on Salt Spring 
Island. In Memorium, dona
tions will be gratefully 
accepted to the Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country Club 
junior Golf Fund. Salt Spring 
Island Golf and Country 
Club, P.O. Box 242, Ganges 
Post Office, Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2V9. 37oo 

120 •IN MEMORIAM 

HAYWARD'S 
FUNERAL SERVICE E GANGES 

PATRICK BEATIIE 
Funeral Director 

320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel: (250) 537-1 022 
Fax: (250) 537-2012 

1 10tfn 

140 • COMING EVENTS 
YOU'RE WELCOME to dis
play your event posters and 
meeting notices for 2 weeks 
on the Barnacle's Community 
Bulletin Board located in our 
office. Drop off during office 
hours. un 

SPCA GOODS & Services 
Auction will be on Saturday, 
October 14th. For more info 
call Cathie at 537-1414. 3800 

CREATIVE MUSIC lessons 
with Barry Livingston. Piano, 
Improvisation, composition, 
therapeutic music workshops. 
Established reputation. Call 
Allowed Sound 537-2294 or 
537-8912 . 3900 

WANTED. YOUR pre 1959 
tractor at this year's Fall Fair 
Disp l ~y. For more information 
call Alan Cunningham 537-
5356. 3700 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
listings are free. Display your 
meeting or upcoming event 
on the Barnacle Community 
Calendar for up to two weeks. 
Drop by our office and fill out 
a calendar form . Deadline for 
the Calendar is Thursdays at 
4:00pm. • tfn 

BUDDHIST MEDITATION, 
Taking and Sending Training 
the Mind in Seven Points. Six 
Tuesdays starting Sept. 19. 
Cal l Matthew Coleman, 537-
2378. 3700 

LIFE, PAINT and Pa ss ion 
workshop with Stewart 
Cubley. Reclaim the magic of 
spontaneous expressions. No 
painting experience neces
sary. ArtSpring, September 
30 - October 1. $370 
(includes materials). 5 day ' 
intensive experiential training 
program October 4 - 8. $675 
(includes materials) informa
tion and registration ( 415) 
455-4682. 3700 

DONA BERNADETTE Vigil, 
Toltec Nagual Woman returns 
to Salt Spring for a 
Dreamwork workshop 
September 22, 23, 24. Ph. 
537-2840 653-9427.. 3800 

DANCE CLASSES with Anna 
Haltrecht: Monday 7:30 p.rn. 
Feldenkrais® class Monday 
6:00 prn $8.50 drop/ in or 
$70. 1 0 classes. Please inquire 
about the exercise class. Call 
537-5681. 3700 

HOT BUTTERED corn on the 
cob, coffee, water, soft drinks 
and more! Stop . by the 
Firefighters booth at the Fall 
Fair this weekend. All pro
ceeds used to purchase annu
al Halloween fireworks. 3700 

TANGO WORKSHOP 
Miguel Pia, guest teacher, 
Buenos Aires. Sept. 20 Wed. 7-
8:30 In term. 8:30-10:30 
Practice; Sept. 21 Thurs. 7-
8:30 Beginners, 8:30-10:30 
Practice; Sept. 22 Fri. - private 
lessons 1 hr. ea. all levels; 
Sept. 23 Sat. - 11 :30-1 :00 
Beginners, 1 :30-3 :00 In term., 
3:30-5:00 lnterm., 9-12 
Dance Party. Prereg ., info, 
phone Margie Korrison, 53 7-
2707. 3700 

140 • COMING EVENTS 
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
Daycare and Preschool (across 
frorn GVM) offers an excellent 
pre-school program for 3 - 5 yr 
olds and kindergartens in a 
large, bright older home. 
Playground is spacious, grassy 
and very well equipped. Multi
cultura l themes and the Virtues 
Project are · integrated . Fully 
qualified staff are present at all 
times. Open 8 am - 5 pm. 
Monday- Friday all year round. 
Part-tirners are welcome. 
Please visit or call 537-2114. · 
Spaces now avai lable. 3800 

MOTHER-COSMIC Comedy 
and Celebration Dance -
Performance Art. Beaver 
Point Hall. October 7 - 9 pm 
sharp. $5 . plus donations 
welcome. •ooo 

COMMUNITY 
GOSPEL 
CHAPEL 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

12:30-4:00pm 
Sun., Oct. 1 

147 Vesuvius 
Bay Road 

Free hot dogs and 
balloons for children. 
Sandwiches & coffee 
for adults. 

Sunday 1 0:30-Noon 

WORSHIP& 
GOD'S WORD 
Everyone welcome.© 

140.3900 

112 Hereford Ave. 
537·0028 

'Booi(Safe 20% off 
Over 300 titfes 

'Entf.s Sept. 30tfi 

:fa[[ Work;Jh.ops 
6egin Sept. 13th 
Scfwau[e at store 

Story 'Time continues 
'Wed; 'Tfiurs, 'J ri 

10:30-11:30 

140.3800 

140.tfn 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

Fall 

~otfo 
A Blooming New 

Century 
If you've potted up a 
flower for donation to 
the Fall Fair, please 
drop it off by Thursday 
at one of the following 
locations: Foxglove, 
Patterson's Market or 
Fernwood Seaside 
Market. 

Potted plants will be 
donated to Greenwoods 
and Lady Minto after 
the fair. 
Thank you and 5ee you 

at the fair! 

140.3700 

t &MILY PlAce 
MUSIC and ME 

for Parents and 
Tots 2 and under 

Begins Friday 
Sept. 29 , Nov. 3 
ro:oo,rr:3o am 

$zo.oo for 6 weeks 

For more info call 
Hannah Kahane 

537-4416. 

Pre-registration and 
pre-payment required. 

No drop-ins. 

To register call 
Rags at Family Place 

537-9176. 

Limited subsidy 
available by request. 

L--·-·- · - ·-·-·-· 
140.3800 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

COMMUNITY· 
SERVICES 

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETING 

Thursday, 
September 28, 2000 

at 6:30 pm at the 
Harbour House 

Hotel Meeting Room 
121 Upper Ganges Road, 

Salt Spring Island 

A buffet supper will be 
served following the 

meeting 

Sa lt Spring Island 
Community Services 
Society is a non-profit , 
multi social servi ces agency 
serving Salt Spring Island 
with outreach to the Outer 
Gulf Islands. The agenda 
will include reports from 
the Chairman, Executive 
Director and the Treasurer, 
in addition to the nomina
tion and election of board 
members. Nominations for 
new members to join the 
Board of Directors will be 
accepted prior to the 
meeting. 

All residents of ·Salt Spring 
Island and the Outer Gulf 
Islands are welcome to 
attend. Your support is 
appreciated. R.S.V.P. to 
537-9971 by September 
25, 2000. 

140.3900 

140 • COMING EVENTS 

BBQTofu 
at the Fall Fair! 

See you there 
Sept. 16th & 17th 
at Farmers Insti tute 

140.3 700 

SEVEN STARS 

T'AI CHI CH'UAN 
Beginners classes start 
on Monday 11th 
September. 1f you would 
like to begin study of 
T'ai Chi or would like 
further informat ion 
please phone Osman 
Phillips. 537-5667 

140.3700 

TUESDAY 
is 

uarnae}e 

DAY! 
Place your liner 

classified ads from 
8:30am - 5:00pm 
. any Tuesday for 
the next issue of 
the Barnacle, for 

1/2 Price 
*Private party ads only, 

in any classification 
exc€\pt Hold the Press. 
(In person/Cash/Ch/ M/C) 

324 Lower Ganges Rd. 
Ph: 537-4040 

140.tfn 

TU~AI~ 
--"""'-

with new 
Artistic Director 

Dawn Hage 
welcomes 

New and Returning 
Members 

FIRST REHEARSAL 
THURS., SEPT. 14 

7:30pm 
GISS Music Room 

For' more information 
call Dawn 537-1388 

140.3700 

Please Recycle 
the Barnacle 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES 
MEETINGS 

Salt Spring .. 250-537-2270 

Galiano ... .. 250-539-2222 
Pender. ..... 250-629-3631 

Women's Meeting Only 
Thursday nights: 5:15pm 

Please call 
250-537-1733 or 250-537-2993 

145.aotfn 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 24 ... 
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Canadiana 
Crossword 

Away to Nova Scotia 

ACROSS 
I Drawbridge's raison d'etre 
5 Peggy's __ 
9 Prohibit 
12 Rival or bishop preceder 
13 Teen follower 
14 Sense of sel f 
15 Abominable snowman 
16 Blue, in Bromont 
17 Actor Nielsen, to his 

pals 
18 Graf_ 
20 Legume 
22 Toronto basketballer 
25 A ll Terrain Vehicle, for 

short 
26 MacNeil and Murray 

e.g. 
27 Printer's concern 
28 Unbelievable. slang 
31 Fork part 
32 Viper 
33 Cooked •· 
34 Consumed 
35 Wheat, in Soulanges 
36 Swiss Capital 
37 Bravo 
38 Sieve 
39 Strength 
42 Invited 
43 Social or graph follower 
44 Hussein or Saddam, e.g. 
46 Proximate 
50 Female Saint, abbr. 
51 Springhill product 
52 Arctic Canadians 
53 Mortar trough 
54 Fireman's concern 
55 Shutter part 

DOWN 
1 __ flower, N .S. flo

ral emblem 

2 Mineral bearer 
3 Play part 
4 N.S. Coat of Arms fea-

ture 
5 MacPherson's missile? 
6 Stare lasciviously 
7Y 
8 Blows up 
9 Most famous Nova 

Scotian 
10 Matures 
II __ nose, N.S. 

schooner 
19 Neg's opposite 
21 Blin9ing rays, for short 
22 N.S. country singer, 

MacNeil 
23 Mine entrance 
24 Unleavened bread 
25 Electricity measure 
27 Compass point 
28 _ _ Louisbourg 
29 _ _ Murray, N.S. 

singing star 
30 Brewery product 
32 Moosehead, e.g. 
33 Word in N.S. motto 
35 Laundry item 
36 Offer 
37 Overtime, for short 
38 __ Island, N.S. oil 

find 
39 Lobster or cod 
40 Lang or Yon Bismarck, 

e.g. 
41 Marsh plant 
42 Bleats 
45 Aussie icon, familiarly 
47 Slippery fish 
48 Collection of stories 
49 Soak 

Answers on page 26 

TIRE SALE 

3·00Lo ?._! 7t SIZeS 

145 • COMMUNITY SERVICES 

From the Baha'i · 
Writings 

The Prophets of God 
should be regarded as 
physicians whose task is 
to foster the well; being of 
the world and its peoples, 
that through the spirit of 
oneness, t hey may heal 
the sickness of a divided 
humanity. . -Baha 'u'llah 

Baha'is of Sa lt Spring 
537 5071 
537 5188 
1-800-433-3284 
www.bahai.org 

145.3700 

OVER 6,000 PEOPLE ON 
SALT SPRING READ 

THE BARNACLE 
EVERY WEEK! 

150 • MEETINGS 
WATERBIRD WATCH 
Collective. Annual general 
meeting. September 25, 
Monday, 7:30 pm at 55 
Seniors (opposite G.V.M .). 
Short business meeting, elec
tion of directors. No speaker 
or entertainment. 3800 

CFUW COFFEE party hosted 
by Executive September 30, 
10 am Lion~s Hall. Meeting to 
approve year end financial 
statements followed by inter

. est group presentations. Don't 
miss start of new season. 37oo 

160 • MILESTONES 

anniversary 
greeting in ~~ 

·~·~~~~-~-· ... ~~!~!.; Q~~ 
~"" 

Priced as low a cP 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of 

~ -DO-LL~A~R STO.RE 

""" P.S. You can even have 
them DEUVERED FREE 

in the Ganges area. 

"' Send a spec 
birthday 

170.0500 

greeting in ~ "' 
--~~~~- ~.:~1..~.~.4..~1e 

11

~~'! 
<j<> 

Priced as low a ~<Y 

675 
+ GST 

and receive a 
FREE Bouquet 

of Balloons 
courtesy of 

~ ..... ""' ..... DOLLAR STORE 
""" P.S. You can even have 

them DELIVERED FREE 
in the Ganges area . . 

160.0600 

170 • NOTICES· BUSINESS 
LEARN TO be a hypnothera
pist. Class starts in the fall. 
Ca ll 537-4318 or 1-888-618-
2211. 3700 

24 TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2000 • t;h.e u--:r:n.au~:t.e 

170 • NOTICES· BUSINESS 

fromas6A low as ~ 
each 

•slack & white, 8 11' x 11" 
min. 200 copies 

Mon.-Sai. 
9:30-5:30 

170.tfn 

~TRU6T 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST 
COMMITEE 

NOTICE OF 
BUSINESS 
MEETING 

The Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee will be 
meeting to consider various 
matters of general business, 
such as applications received, 
bylaw reviews and meeting 
notes. 

DATE: September 21 , 
2000 

TIME: 1:15 p.m. 

PLACE: All Saints 
Anglican Church 
110 Park Drive, 
Ganges 

Starting at 1:15 p.m., up to 45 
minutes will be available for 
the public to discuss local 
land use matters with the 
Local Trust Committee. 
Those who wish to present a 
more formal petition, or make 
a delegation to the 
Committee as an Agenda 
item: must advise Islands 
T rusf staff at least three 
weeks in advance of the 
meeting so that they can be 
added to the beginning of the 
Agenda. For information 
about the Agenda, please call 
the Islands Trust at 537-9144. 

170.3700 

190 • THANKS 
ON BEHALF of AI Hengstler I 
would like to express my sin
cere gratitude to so many 
who stood by me the night AI 
passed away. To Brian Hartley, 
the first responder, Erling 
jorgensen, Patrick Beattie, 
and all the ambulance and fire 
crew, thank you for your 
incredibly prompt response 
and caring attendance of AI. 
Thank you to so many neigh
bours and friends who were 
there to assist in so many 
ways and who have expressed 
such ki nd sympathy since his 
passing. My heartfelt thanks 
to my sister, Maryann and her 
husband, Phil Hume, my sis
ter, Sally Clarke, and to Chris 
Godley and joanne Thomas, 
without whose support I 
could not have coped with 
this loss. I would also like to 
express my gratitude to the 
nurses and Dr. Hartford for 
their care at Lady Minto the 
night AI died, to Drs. Woodley 
and Crossland, their staff, and 
all the staff at Lady Minto who 
have provided AI with such 
kind, compassionate and effi
cient medical attention over 
the past years. Elizabeth 
Hengstler and family. 3700 

MY SINCERE thanks to all 
the nurses, staff, Dr. Dawes 
ana Dr. Reznick for the care 
and concern extended to me 
during my stay at Lady 
Minto 'Hospital. Also thanks 
to my fam ily, fri ends and the 
Rod and Gun Club for your 
concern, love, flowers and 
cards. I love you all, Ellen 
Bennett. - 37oo 

190•THANKS 
THE SALTY Wheels want to 
thank everyone who con
tributed to making Swing'n 
Wheel 2000 such a Huge suc
cess: Owen & Co. (Ganges 
Tea Co., Olde Tyme Kitchens), 
Sea Change Seafoods, Water 
Pure & Simple, Benny's 
Clocks, Old Salty, Mike and 
Bev Bryon, Alan Moberg, 
Robin and Margaret Reid, 
Dave and juanita Baird and all 
the Salty Wheels Club mem
bers who worked so hard 
before, during and after the 
weekend. Cheers to you all -
it was Great! 37oo 

THANK YOU 
Where do we begin or end? 
Salt Spring Islanders, you cre
ate a wonderfully supportive 
community and this is what 
helps us through the most 
devastating time of losing 
our beloved Max. 
Please accept our deepest 
thanks for everything you 
have done and go on offenng. 
This-is to each and· every one 
of you who were there for us. 
Very special thanks to the very 
gracious Marla and Gord 
Sloan family, · Adrienne 
Butcher, Rupert Oldroyd, 
Tessa Cameron, Graham 
Outerbridge, Mark Sloan, Ara 
Matheson, Emily Roop, Caitlin 
Brownrigg, & all of Max's 
other fnends who were so 
supportive, Rohana Laing, 
Lynda Laushway, Matt Cecil!, 
Barb and Bruce Ruddell, Paula 
and Marika Swan, Cathy 
Takagaki , everyone at the 
Community Centre, the 
lnfocentre "gang", Dan Lee 
and Thrifty Foods, Kings Lane 
Recreation, the Legion , 
Andrew and Suzanne Archer, 
Dr. Dawes and all those who 
helped at Lady Minto Hospital 
and to all those who have such 
wonderful memories and sto
ries of Max. We could fill a 
whole page here, we're sure. 
We are so thankful and pro
foundly sustained ·by your 
generosity and support for us 
at this sad time. 

Dave Abley, Nick Abley 
and Melva Geldreich 

140.3700 

210 • CAREGIVERS 
HOME SUPPORT Services: 
Responsible, caring woman, 
pursuing home support 
career, seeks private clients. 
Please call Barbara Baldwinson 
537-2809. 4000 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
STOLEN EARLY Saturday 
September 2, 2000. 2 Ludwig 
drums, 22" bass and 13" tom. 
Dark metallic red finish. Please 
return to 182 Devine Drive or 
call 537-9989 with informa
tion. 37oo 

LOST SMALL black leather 
wa llet. Somewhere between 
Talons Restaurant and parking 
lot behind Mocha House. 
September 1st. Reward. No 
questions asked. Call 537-
0675. 4000 

220 • LOST & FOUND 
LOST SIAMESE cat. August 
4th, Ganges Marina. Blue· 
eyed male, 2 years old . 
(360)202-5635 or (360)293-
9447. Large reward . 4000 

240 • PERSONALS 
FRIENDS OF, Valerie Hamill 
can contribute to a trust fund 
in her name at Island Savings 
Credit Union. 38oo 

260 • TRAVEL 

7A~·---
cALL US FIRST AT 

THE 
TRAVEL SHOP 

537-9911 
M-F 9-4:30; SAT 9·2 

260.tfn 

305 • APPLIANCES 
MAYTAG WASHER & dryer 
$700; G.E. Limited Edition 
Refrigerator $500; Matching 
Stove $600 or pair $1000; 7 
cu.ft. freezer $200; Coherence 
speakers $450. 538-1822.4ooo 

DRYER CLEAN & check over. 
$39 Sam Anderson. Anderson 
Appliance Service. 537-5268 

KltchenAid 

~~ m~Y.!2'..2 
lil#iltc11•1!11@ 

Largest selection and more! 
on Salt Spring ~ 

Island! ; ..) ; 

537-2111 

310.4499 

310 • BUILDING SUPPLIES 

l5lsLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

804 Fulford Ganges 
537-4978 

310.2900 

320 • COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Insta lling Software, 
Tutonng, Internet. Your place 
or ours. Yes, we make house 
calls days/evenings/weekends. 
$25/hr. 18 years experience. 
Phone Robert, 537-2888 
Arvana Consulting. 48oo 

320 • COMPUTERS 

~ WorkStation ~~ 
E 

Ron 
WeisnereAsc 

Sales • Service • Tutoring 
/'Computers 
/'Cash Registers 

/'FAX Machines 

/'Photocopiers 

(250) 537·5058 

weisner@saltspring.com 
320.tfn 

mat!;I~I:IW;I•l~~~~•llll:l 
OLD MASSEY-HARRIS 1 02-
JS tractor, will run with new 
1 Ox28 tires. Sell for price of 
tires. $800. 537-4927. 37oo 

340 • FIREWOOD 
SPECIALITY FIREWOOD. 
Alder, arbutus, cedar, and fir. 
Cut and split, full cords, deliv
ered to your door. Call 537-
7039. 3900 

FIRE WOOD. $130 cord 
delivered. Also cedar rails, 
poles· & posts. 537-2920.4000 

345 • FOOD PRODUCTS 
DELICIOUS STRAWBER
RIES. Available daily after 1 0 
am. 2521 North End Road. 
537-4442. 3800 

350 • FREEIRECYCLABLES 

~: &~ 
I I III CIIUIIIUIUIUIU 

lGHTFIRST • 
PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription lens
es can be a gift of sight. 
Boxes are located at: 

./ Pharmasave 

./ Bank of Montreal 

./ Bank of Commerce 

./ Island Savings C redit 
Union 

./ Gulf Islands Optical 

315. tfn 

370 • MISCELLANEOUS 
NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
for sale at The Barnacle Office. 
324 Lower Ganges Road . 
537-4040. lfn 

COPIES MADE from large 
originals of house plans, sur
veys, posters, family trees, etc. 
up to 24" x 48". 537-4290.ttn 

EAT, DRINK and 
http:/ /cetsi.net/BeMerry. un 

FOR SALE certified Osburn 
fireplace insert. Excellent con
dition $400. obo. 537-4557. 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 25 M 

lJ!!ITtJI-i!!lN• #5- 135 Kangro Road Sat. & Sun, 9:30am 

MID-ISLAND 103 Bonnet Avenue Every Fri. & Sat. 1 Oam-12noon 

MOVING SALE. Every 
Saturday and Sunday until I 
leave. New stuff added all 
the time. 9:30 am. #5 - 135 
Kangro Rd . Will list items at 
sa le. 

. RWS: Receive a ~REE j, 
Gara~I~~ Kit+ 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Avenue . , Every 
Friday, and Saturday only, 
10 am to 12 noon. Come 
and browse, we just may 
have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean 
merchandise wanted . Call 
537-2000 for pick-up or 
info. 

Check for last minute garage sale listi~gs under the HHold the 
Press" classification, located at the end of the regular listings. 

Find your Garage Sale FAST! . 
See a FULL PAGE SALT SPRING MAP on Page 17!! 

~------------------- - ----------------------------------------- 4 
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370 • MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE Woman 's smal l 
float suit. Never used. $150, 
was $220. 537-9150. 37oo 

MOVING SALE leaving coun
try - al l household items 
including: T. V. armoi re & 
china cabinet 11 'w X 7'h. 
Solid oak kitchen nook. Many 
more household items avai l
able ca ll for viewing appt or 
garage sa le September 16th, 
2172 Fulford Ganges Road, 9-
2, 653-9920. 3700 

NEW CANOE for sale, 16' 
Cedar Canvas. Built for west 
coast travel. 68 lb. paddles, 
cargo boxes, also yokes. Can 
be carried by one person. Last 
of the line. Bob Ball. 537-
5623: 3800 

RED CEDAR Burl approx 5'6" 
in circumference. Make me a 
reasonable offer. To view ca ll 
537-5547. 3900 

DANBY 8500 BTU air condi
tioner, never out of the box! 
$700 new, a steal at $300! 
Call 537-9822 37oo 

QUALITY PINE Furniture. 
Vancouver Island 's largest 
selection of bedrooms, dining 
room, TV Centres, bookcases, 
bunk beds, futons, computer 
desks, and much more. The 
Pine Factory, 5201 Trans 
Canada Highway, Duncan. · 1-
888-301-0051. tfn 

15 FREE VIDEO tapes (a 
$45 .00 bonus) with the pur
chase of a Starchoice or 
Expressvu satellite system. 
Limited time offer only at 
Radio Shack, Q.S.I. Electronics 
537-4522. 3700 

" SEEFIRE" ACCREDITED 
woodburning stove, height 
24", depth 20", width 26-1 /2", 
with smoke pipe and glass 
door $300. 653-9263. 37oo 

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED 
bed. Must part with beloved 
double bed. Head and food 
raise for comfort, vibrates too. 
$3,000 in 1994, asking $800 
abo. 537-2009. 4000 

KINGSMAN PROPANE 
heater, direct venting $850. 
537-0026. 3700 

ATTENTION POTTERS. 
Disposing of entire . studio 
inventory, large selections of 
dry and wet clays, glazes, two 
kick wheels, many miscella
neous items. Phone for details. 
653-9136. 4000 

35' GILLNETTER, heavy F/G 
wood hull and decks, 120 hp 
Lehman Diesel, $4,000 abo. 
1967 Chevrolet Sportvan 
motor home. Low miles, no 
rust, $2,000 obo. 537-2278. -

rHE RARE ~IND 
SECONDHAND 

Brook's Books & Tunes 

WANTED 
TO BUY! 

Featherweight Singer 
Sewing Machine 

''Wooden Boat Building" 
RECEN'ILYIN 

Kitchenware, mechanics tools 
& artists materials 

''Fine Woodworking" 
''Fine H~,.:__Building" 

129 Hereford Avenue 
537-9874 

(\ Ull 10:00arn-5:00pm ;n~ 
~W. 7 days a week Vfl v 

370. tfn 

380 • PETS/LIVESTOCK 
DOG OBEDIENCE class starts 
Sept. 19th. Certified instruc
tor, over 15 years expenence. 
Motivational methods. Dogs 
from 12 weeks. Registration 
ca ll Ann McPhee 537-9505. 

$5.00 TOENAIL Tuesdays. 
Profess ional dog and cat 
grooming and pet supplies. 
Call Andrea at Bow Wow & 
Co. 537-4676, Upper Ganges 
Centre. tfn 

FLOCK REDUCTION sale. 1 3 
healthy 2 and 3 year old ewes. 
All shots, wormed - good pro
ducers. Phone 653-4444. 3700. 

380 • PETS/LIVESTOCK 
JACK RUSSELL puppies for 
sale. Great markmgs, ri ch 
colour. Both parents can be 
viewed. 537-9387. 4ooo 

390 • WANTED 
YOU SUPPLY the blackberries 
and I'll make the wine. 653-
9188. 3900 

420 • WORK WANTED 
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for excellent renova
tions. Ca ll now for est1mates 
on your summer projects. 
Peter Blackmore 53 7-4 382, 
537-8085. tfn 

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
avai lable for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, greenhouses etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. ~ 

HOUSE CLEANING - Regu lar 
maintenance, seasonal and 
deep cleaning for you r home 
or office. Call Richard for a 
free estimate- 537-9190. 3700 

WEB SITES, publications, 
restoring photographs, per
sonalized greeting cards. 
Macintosh support and train
ing . Frank 537-5021. 3800 

GARDENING & LANDSCAP
ING. Liven up your landscape, 
augment your outdoors, 
planting, pruning, patios and 
mo're. Brian 537-9689. 4000 

DISPLAY 
YOUR 

NOTICES 
... and posters for 
upcoming events on 
the Barnacle's giant 
bulletin board. Drop
off during office hours 
or use our mail slot 

440 • HELP WANTED 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI
TY. Full and part time Service 
Station attendants required. 
Must by physically fit, polite, 
well groomed, able to work 
evenings and weekends. Store 
Clerk required, must be polite, 
well groomed, motivated. 
Must be able to work week
days and weekends. Apply in 
own handwriting to McColl's 
Shell. 8:00 am to 9:00 am. 
Monday to Friday. 38oo 

THE WILDLIFE Centre is 
looking for vegetarian cooks 
to keep us fed . Call Linda 
537-0777. 3700 

YOUTH LEADER to assist the 
local minister during a weekly 
Thursday evening 5:30- 7 pm 
community gathering, plus 
once a month on Sunday at 
1 0 am, in the church, and 
once a month evening recre
ational program for youth, 
focusing (at first) on junior 
youth (age 8 - 13). 
Experience with youth leader
ship is important, including ' 
sports, games, recreational 
activities, music, drama and 
the arts. For more informa
tion call 537-5812 or drop by 
the church office from 9 am -
12 noon Tuesday to Friday. 
Please send resumes to: Salt 
Spring Island United Church 
111 Hereford Ave. Salt Spring 
Island, BC. V8K 2T3. 
Deadline September 20th.37oo 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Required. Seeking part time 
research assistant to work on 
violence prevention project 
evaluation. Familiarity with 
social science research methods 
and gender analysis desirable. 
Own transportation required. 
,References required. Send or 
deliver resume plus covenn9 
letter outlining interest to judi 
Stevenson, c/o Community 
Services, 268 Fulford-Ganges 
Road, V8K 2K6, by 4:00 pm 
Thursday, September 21 . 37oo 

440 • HELP WANTED 

551 Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about retraining? 
If you are receiving Employment 
Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI once a 
week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1·888·993·2299 

440.tfn 

RESIDENTIAL 
CARE MANAGER 

-COUPLE 
Greater Victoria -
Salt Spring Area 

A skilled , mature cou ple is 
required to res ide in , 
administer, manage and 
operate - under contract 
with the Ministry for 
Children and Fam ilies, 
Community Living 
Services - a res idential 
care fac ility for two ad ult 
males with developmental 
disabil ities, minimal per
sonal care, non-vio lent. 

The residential ca re model 
includes: 
- .A duplex-type residential 
facility with manager
couple residing in one unit 
and two clients in adjacent 
unH - da~ime support 
staff and respite. 

Contact E.Thomas or 
L.Brohman, 8:30 am ·-
4:30 pm weekdays. 

Phone : 387-1127 

440.3700 

518 • BEAUTY 
BEACH FEET. I'll pamper 
them in the comfort of your 
home. Full pedicures, mani
cures and artificial nails. Call 
653-2423 "Juli e's Mobile 
Nails". 4000 

the · Bamacle uses newsprint 
containing a minimum 14% 
recycled paper a& is printed 

with non-toxic soy ink. 

522 • CARPENTRY 

525 • CLEANING SERVICES 

Gulf Island 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 
Complete Jani'tor Service -Rug & Carper Cleaning -Steam Extraction -Carpet Guard 

537·9841 
521.tfn 

537 • DRYWALL 

SALT,SPRIOG InTERIORS 

DRYWALL 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

since 1974 

RESIDEnTIAL 
& commERCIAL 

•Drywalling with machines 
•Insulating & vapour barrier 
•Texture ceilings & walls 
•Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on ren<,>Vations & new work 

537-2590 
cell: 537-7Dit6 

Brinn Little 

We're Serious 
About ·Quality 

51 1.aotfn 

540 • EDUCATION 
SYLVAN LEARNING Centre 
now on Salt Spring Saturdays. 
Build Self-esteem. • Boost 
Grades. Programmes ioMath, 
Reading, Writing, Begmnmg 
Reading, Study Sk11is and 
Homework Support. Call for 
information (250) 746-0222. 

575 • MOVING/STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 

MINI STORAGE 
• Private rooms 

• Sizes to suit your needs 

• Clean, safe and secure 

537-5888 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

750tfn 

Please 
Recycle 

the 
Barnacle 

578• MUSIC 

Allowed Sound 
Studio 

MUSIC 
LESSONS 

KEN HAMM 
Blues & Slide 4oui•m: 

BARRY LIVINGSTON 
l"hmo & Jazz 

Coaching, Composition, 
Music & 

Spiritualit y!Healing 

RAMESH MEYERS 
fouihu·. lias..., 

Composition, 
Arrangement, 

Recording Production 
Coaching 

537-2294 
email: 

creating@saltspring.com 

The Classifieds 
continue on Page 26 

S78.3800 

Fulford Wharf 
NEW HOURS 

Thurs.-Sun. 10-5:30 

t"' 
1 

TREE-FREE 
PAPER 

UNISEX 
HEMP& 
ORGANIC 
COTTON 
CLOTHING 

NATURAL BODY CARE 
PRODUCTS 

Leo (Jul22-
Aug 22) You 
are in the 
mood for 
efficiency . 
Many new 

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20) initiatives of late have creal
Assessing your inventory ed quite a sti r. There are 
and resources as well as many loose ends and your 
those of others continues. focus is sharp on the nitty 
You finally have a clearer gritty. Fortunately, this 
idea of what you want and focus is also leaving you 
are ready to talk terms. moved and poetic from the 
Fortunately you are in a beauty of life ~ You feel ide
good position to see things alistic and want to be in 
from more sides than usual. 

tune and in touch with the This will enable you to 
negotiate fairly. Get ready glory of it all. You are deter
to really get down to work mined to remove all obsta
this week. Clear communi- cles. Review and refine 
caiions are on the agenda. your position before the 
Patience, there are many talks begin . 

~details to sort through . Virgo (Aug 22 - Sep 23) If 
Taurus (Apr 21 - May. 20) you have been frustrated 
With each passing day you with the pace lately then get 
are becoming more sober excited. With Mars moving 
about what you want. Well , into your sign this week you 
at least you have narrowed will feel much more ener
it down to variety with plen- gized . . This is a good time 
ty of room for creativity and to start an exercise regime 
passion! Your next task is or to do a cleanse and to 
to negotiate the deal. This generally get back into a 
is the tough part. Not every- · productive groove. Be sen
one sees things the same sitive tothe needs and 
and there may be some moods of others. They may 
people who feel that you not share your errthusiasm. 
wimt too much. Everyone In any case, assume a 
has a right to have their happy and independent 
own opinion . Reserve attitude. 

yours! Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21) Are 
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) all your dreams and ideals 
Every moment, thing and being realized? Such ques
person can appear to be tions may be running 
completely different. You through your mind. You are 
can see that and are bewil- actively searching for the 
dered and perhaps impa- missing pieces. 'Parts of 
tient when others do not. you want to lash out and 
Yet it is your duty to see the demand justice. A fervour 
details of life as sharing the is building. Fortunately, you 
same source. Keep it sim- will soon feel energized and 
pie and call that source courageous to clean up 
love. To connect with the your own attitude. Consider 
source your heart has to that your experience of life 
open. As your open heart is is a reflection of your own 
filled with love your mind projection. 

will see beyond divisions Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20) 
and experience unity. The quest for higher truths 
Cancer (Jun 21· - Jul 21 ) and spiritual insight is in 
You are in the process of full momentum now. You 
sorting and clearing. With are in a contemplative 
so many distractions you mood and you feel open 
might have lost sight of your hearted. Freedom to 
priorities. You have been 
playing with many possibili- believe , commune and 
ties and have probably pray in your own way is 
made a few investments important to you. The very 
and/or sold off some assets. thought of having to con
Many thoughts continue to form awakens the rebel 
move through you mind. It is within. Yet you are ready 
time to clear up all unfin- to merge with one and all 
ished business. Do this and in mind, body and soul. 
anything else to regain your Just set ego pride aside 
balance and centre. and you will be there. 

Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 
20) You are in the mood to 
strut your stuff. With such 
passion and charm flowing 
through you now you are 
sure to be a success . 
Follow your own intuitive 
lead without question and 
all will be well. To do so you 
must summon the self-con
tro l to let go in to the flow. 
The willingness to enter the 
unknown and learn new 
skills is all you need. Even 
stars have to do their home
work. 
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 
19) A nice wave of power is 
washing up on your shores 
now. With each day you 
feel clearer in mind and 
heart. You know what you 
want and your focus is 
sharp. Entertain the deep 
and unusual this week 
before your focus shifts to 
more serious considera
tions. Rich contemplative 
spells are food for the soul. 
Give room to others to fol 
low their own rhythms so 
that you can follow your 
own. 
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 
19) lrwestigative work into 
some investment possibili~ 
ties will continue this week. 
For the love of dreams and 
the dream of love you are 
enthusiastic about the 
prospects. What you want 
most is the freedom of ver
satility. Plan to harness 
your imagin_ation and plow 
for some realistic options. 
You are worth far more 
than you currently earn . 
See free time as the most 
valuable reward and visual
ize creative expression 
making the cash flow so 
you can enjoy your whole 
life. 
Pisces (Feb 19 - Mar 20) 
Continued relationship har
mony asks that you shed 
some light upon the roots 
of certain beh.aviour pat
terns . We are all very 
much influenced by our 
environment. This is espe
cially true in the first eight
een years of life. All 
responses anchored in the 
past are likely to be unbal
anced because they imply 
that we are not fully here 
now. See the source of 
your behaviour patterns 
without blame or judge
ment. Recognition is the 
first step to change. This is 
your best investment now. 

~ulford Day 
T-Shirts 
Children/Adult Sizes $20 
All profits go to 
The Salt Spring Appeal 

To order phone Donald 
at 653-4880 
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----------------clnssifieds----------------
583 • PAINTERS 

TOM 
VOLQUARDSEN 

537-5188 

Wallpapering 
& Painting 

590 • RENTALS 
PARTY TIME Rentals We rent 
dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. Tel/Fax 537-
4577 and phone 537-0909 . 
Inquiries, pick-ups and drop
offs at Love My Kitchen. un 

595• SEWING 
ELEGANT CARING personal
ized approach to alterations 
and sewing needs. 
Consideration to changes in 
lifestyle, aging and liealth . 
Margie Kornson, Vesuvjus Bay. 
537-2707. 3700 

~Jl.ICS&lll--1 

600 • ACREAGE/LOTS 
SOUTH SALT Spring, 2.96 
tranquil acres. Mature trees, 
potential views. $105,000. 
403-254-0278. 

640 • HOUSES FOR SALE 

S.l ACRES 
SOUTH FACING 

Fenced, 3-4 
bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, 
fa m i I y 
kitchen, 
large deck. 
Wood floors . 
French 

doors . Separate 16x12 
studio. Pond. 

$297,000 
Call 653-9926 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
1 bedroom basement/studio 
in Vesuvius. W/D, wood stove, 
N/S, no pets. Mature, single 
adult with references. Rent 
negotiable. 537-1079. 1soo 

LARGE, BRIGHT 1 bedroom 
basement suite, washer/dryer, 
wood stove, large yard, dose 
to . Ganges. $450/mo. 537-
5733. . ', . 4000 

. 1 BEDROOM SUITE in house 
- near St. Mary's Lake, separate 

entrance, sunny shared yard, 
bordering farm, S525 includes 
utilities and laundry, N/S . . 
537-4536. 

fli!•DJil!1;ii~ll3~ii'1i•l;l;l3~ii 
LARGE, BRIGHT 1 bedroom, 
water views, close to hospi
tal(shopping, vaca nt . now; 
coin-op laundry, free parking 
$575/month. Bachelor- $4 35 
including heat/hydro. 537-
4943. 3700 

710 • COMMERCIAL RENTALS 
OCEAN VIEW. Share two 
room office in medical build
ing with massage therapist. 
Mature quiet professional 
wanted. Long term. Available 
October 1st. Rent negotiable. 
Call 537-9362: 3900 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

• 2nd floor office 
• 554 sq.ft. 
• 2 pee. washroom 
• Chairlift 
• Lots of parking 

For more information· 
or to view, please 

call 537-9220 

730 • HOUSES FOR RENT 
NEAR GANGES. 3 bedroom 
cozy home available October 
15 to May negotiable. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer. S950. 
604-541-2671 . 

730 • HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT. Unique house on 
5 acres. Very private. 3/4 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, large 
kitchen, living/dining room, 
large deck. Close to town and 
Fulford. Furnished $1,300 per 
month. Available October 1st. 
Call 653-9926. tfn 

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX with 
big backya rd . Several fruit 
trees. Space for vegetable 
garden. Storage shed with 
greenhouse extension . 
Available September 1st. 
$675 per month plus utilities. 
Long term, No Pets. Phone 
537-4998 days or 537-2837 
nights. . tfn 

SOUTHEND SHANGRI-LA: 
Quality furni shed 2 bed
room/den on pristine private 
acreage, pond, gardens, 
orchard and parks. Suitable 
for neat, quiet mature couple 
or single N/S, N/P. Available 
early November. 
$925/month .' Refs . 653-
4101. 3900 

TRANQUIL FOREST setting. 
2 rooms. Open floor plan. 
Chateau styl~. Wood stove. 
Winter garden. Spacious out
door deck. Available October 
1st. Owners in cabin on land. 
$850 · + utilities. Call Doris 
537:9392. > . 4000 

COTTAGES, LAKESIDE. 1 & 
2 bedroom, · furnished, cozy, 
clean, quiet, wood stove and 
electric heal.' $495/$595. 
537-5977. 

740 • HOUSESITIING 
"IN GOOD Hands" - profes
sional House/Estate Care . 
Long-time residents seek great 
opportun ities on the island to 
ease your ·mind while you 
and/or your family are away. 
Phone us to see if your needs 
meets our needs. Heidi + 
Dean 538-1971 . 3900 

750 • MISC. RENTALS 
LARGE SELF-CONTAINED 
beautifully furnished house
keeping room with separate 
entrance in quiet home·close 
to Ganges. $400 month, util
ities included . Available 
September 15th. 537-4703. 

no • SHARED ACCOM. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share large character 4 bed
room home on 2 acres. 
Close to town. September 1. 
$306 plus utilities .. Call 537-
9689. tfn 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share modern north end 
home. Private bedroom, 
bathroom, entrance. $400 
monthly plus 1/2 utilities. 
Phone Richard 53-7-8526. 1100 

TWO ROOMS in house avail- . 

770 • SHARED ACCOM. 
2 FURNISHED ROOMS 1 -
$325; 1 - $350. Shared 
kitchen & bathroom, quiet 
neighbourhood, 10 minutes 
on foot from Ganges. 537-
0629. 4000 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 2 
bedroom townhouse. Coin 
laundry, parking . Storage 
area. Furnished room. Shared 
facility. $350 includes utility. 
537-5391. 3700 

790 • WANTED TO RENT 
RENTAL INCOME. 
Prospective tenants require 
long term accommodation. 
We will be the matchmaker. 
Salt Spring Property 
Management. 537-2580. un 

DEAR HOME Owrier: My 
masters and I are looking for a 
bright, warm long-term situa
tion for October 1st. They are 
N/S and definitely house
trained!! 653-4046. Sincerely. 

· .(a Sib. doggish-type pet). 1100 

able. Chateau style, wood ' . __ ttj. 
stove, . quiet neighbourhood, IT I• I • T• 
tranquil forest settmg, wmter · 
garden, spacious outdoor 
deck. Share living area and 
kitchen . Long term only. 
$550 + utilities. Call Doris 
537-9392. 

790 • WANTED TO RENT 
Our apologies for the 
incorrect crossword 

solution in last week's 
paper. The correct 

answers follow. 
C A S T c 0 p M A C E 

A R E A L L A R z u G L Y 

M I A 0 z u T E •• 0 U E 

• 0 R I F T S E 0 G •• - ·· c E T ·-W A R M T H T A R G E T 

A R E I L E 

C A s ·A 8 A G A G G L E 

•• z o E R 0 A •• •• ·" 0 R 0 E B R A C •• H U R T N I L N I 0 E 

I S L A A C E G E A R 

E K E S • S I T • E L M S 

JACK AND Lefty are looking 
for long term residence any
time· after September 20th. 
Caretake, homecare, rent, 
property management. Call 
537-3377. 4000 

FAMILY OF 3 looking for 2/3 
bedroom home for October 
1st. Close to school bus route. 
Responsible, clean with lefer
enc€s. Call 539-3539, leave 
message. 

· Answers to 
today's 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE .. 

4000 

A_nARDON 'V DAR!., RMT 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC 

No more dead 

BATTERIES 

Transformationai . Healing Arts Centre 
Lancer Building 

32.1 Lower Ganges Road 

537-9362. 

We Paint & Redecorate 
with Care 

<II> SPECTRA-TOnE PAinr' !1.~~ 

2\jviera 2\pofing 
Wayne Simons 

537-1312 

New Construction and Reroofs 
SHAKE o SHINGLE o METAL 

TORCH ON • SKYLIGHTS 

635 Sunset Drive, Sa lt Spring Island, B.C. V8 K I E8 

Dashw-ood 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Custom H omes • Renovations 
Additions • T imberframe joinery 

·Project Management 

Over 15 years of accurate 
. workmanship in Salt Spring 

Don Dashwood Ph/ Fax: 537-5210 
270 Price Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8 K 2E9 

LTD. 
Total Electric Service. 

370 Stark Road 
537-2156 . 

Fax: 537-5782 

No. AD 
MUSIC 

PROFESSIONAL 32~TRACK 
DIG ITAL RECORDING 

DISTRIBUTION AND PROMOTION 

Paul Brosseau 653~4565 

This space 
is available. 

Give us a call! 

TARPS 

Chargers for any application: 
•Vehicles • Boats • RVs 

En~r;ny 

optiOns 

• 

o Free 
consul ta tion 

o Custom 
design 

-~~~11; 
FREE INSPECTION • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

LIFETIME NATIONAL GUARANTEE 
BRAKES AND MUFFLERS • WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

FUI.L MECHANICAL REPAIRS 

555 Coronation Ave., Duncan B.C. 

1-888-704-7111 
(250) 748-9222 

"WE'RE PROUD TO SERVE YOU" 

• Choose from white (medium), black (heavy), 
blue & green (household) duty 

•Sizes up to 40'x60' 
Top quality produc:ts at 

competitive prices. 
Locally owned & operated. 

J'JNISIUNG-. ~ 
BUILDINGSVPPUES! 

537·5564 Rainbow Rd, Ganges • Fax 537·1207 
Mon.-Fri. 7-5:30; Sat. 8-5:30 
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·B~!J!!!:~le 
Mailed FREE to over 

4,650 
Salt Spring homes & 

businesses every week. 
324 Lower Ganges Road 

Phone: 250-537-4040; Fax: 250-537-8829 
email: barnacle@saltspring.com 

Welding, 
Machining 

& Fabricating 
Specia lizing in: 
Aluminum & 

S tainless Stee l 

537-9710 

SSPM 

Salt Spring Property 
Management Inc. 

Management and maintenance of your home and property 
Services incl ude: Landscaping, Groundskeeping, Irrigat ion 

Systems, Water-Savings Programs. Property Rentals 

"Taking Care Of Sal t Spring " 
Office: 537-2580 

email : sspm @saltspring.com 
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810 I BOATS/MARINE 
BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for 
less. Fi breglass, epoxy, hardware, 
fasteners ... Best prices; will sh ip 
anywhere. The Marine Supply 
Sto re, 1-888-748-1149 or lma-
rine.com. tin 

WE BUY & sell new & used out
boards. Your "Nissan" outboard 
dealer, 2 year warranty. Ross The 
Boss Marine & Equipment. 537-
9908. tin 

SAILBOAT 25 FT, sleeps 4, 3 sails, 
roller furling, O.B., sink, stove etc. 
$7,500 obo. 12 ft skiff, 3 out
boards, non running, $500 for all. 
537-5096. 3800 . 

SAM ANDERSON 
Marine Mechanical 

Repair 
Electncal & Pumping 
Systems Specialist. 

Machine Shop Services 
Fine Machining 

Milling & Welding 
Tel/Fax: ,250-537-5268 
pager: 250-538-9000 

SlO.tfn 

820 I CARS/TRUCKS 
1990 JEEP Cherokee Laredo, 
Automatic, Air, Cruise, Power Door 
locks, Power windows, power mir
rors, 4 door, Red . 183,000 kms. 
Tuned, new brakes, clean. $9,800 
obo. 537-8433. tin 

1986 BRONCO 4X4, 4 speed, well 
maintained. Good condition, body 
and mechanical. Removable 
Hardtop. $4,600 obo. 537-4101. 

'82 HONDA. 450 Blackhawk, 
44,000 km. $800. Will finance . Also 
have 86 jimmy 4x4. Very -clean. · 
653-9258. 3700 

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon, new 
alternator, recent valve job, good 
body, runs great, 4 cyl. automatic 
$600 obo. 537-8777. 38oo 

1988 MAROON Reliant, runs 
great, good condition. New head 
gasket, timing belt and thermostat. 
Call 537-9608. 3800 

VOLKSWAGEN WESTFALIA 
camper, 1982, good shape, water 
cooled engine. Stove, fridge, sink, 
stereo etc. Runs well. $8,200 obo. 
537-5096. 3800 

PARTS CAR 1967 Valvo 122S 
sedan. Good motor. Offers. 537-
5269 Donna. 3800 

1988 FORD, F150, 4x4, on 
propane. $4,500. 537-0798.3900 

1981 SUBURBAN. Beloved family 
warhorse. Driven daily until pres
ent. First $600 takes it home. 537-
4927. 3700 

830 I MOTORCYCLES 
;FOR SALE: 1985 Honda XR1 OOR, 
iexc. running condition, new parts, 

I
' rebuilt carb. $800 obo. Braden 

! 

537-4923. 3800 

HOLD THE PRESS 
NEWSPRINT ROLL ends now 
available for sale at The Barnacle 
office - 324 Lower Ganges Road. 
537-4040. tin 

EAT, DRINK and 
http:/ /cetsi.net/BeMerry. tin 

FREE RANGE grain-fed pork - cut, 
wrapped and frozen. Includes 
bacon and sausage. Side $2/lb. 1/2 
side $2 .25/lb. 537-2 152. 39oo 

HOME SUPPORT Services: 
Responsible, caring woman, pursu
ing home support career, seeks pri
vate clients. Please call Barbara 
Baldwinson 537-2809. •ooo 

WATER TESTING ... a small invest
ment for your peace of mind. For 
perfect water call the expert with 
over 30 years on-island experience. 
We can also improve low-yield 
wells . David Rainsford. 537-4069. 

SPIDERMAN SEEKS new corner to 
build a winter's web. Housesitting, 
care-taking. Very quiet, qualified. 
Also searching for more window 
cleaning. 537-0708. 3700 

RICHLOCK RENTALS, Equipment 
rentals, sales and repairs for the 
Contractor and Home Owner. Tel. 
656-9422 fax 656-9424. Toll free · 
1-888-509-9222. 10115 E 
McDonald Park Rd. Sidney, BC V8L 
5X5. 

VESUVIUS APARTMENT. Ocean 
it(~w •. deck & carport., $600. N/S, 
N/P. 537-9887. 

USED FURNITURE, tools and 
appliances. Shop hovrs. Thursday -
Saturday _ 9:00 : 12:00. For 
appointment 537-6250. Back side 
of Merchant Mews. Unit #9. 

HOUSESITTING WANTED by reli
able, employed Island resident. 
Can caretaker pets, yard mainte
nance, home repairs etc. Please call 
Tony 537-8851. 

NEED A SPARE room or a studio or 
a get-away? For sale or trade 12ft. 
Anstocrat Traveller Trailer. Sleeps 3. 
Very good condition. Call 653-
4250 for details . 

WANTING A RIDE to U.Vic from 8 
am ferry. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Will share gas. 653-4171. 

WATERFRONT, WINTER lease. 
Fully furnished 2 bedroom modern 
home. AI amenities. Spectacular 
views. South facing, sunny decks. 
Hot tub, privacy. $1,175. per 
month. 537-5938. 

SALT SPRING Appeal. A big thank 
you to our "Get Away to Salt 
Spring" raffle sponsors: Tantramar 
Cottage, Harbour Air, Island 
Escapades and Gardens on the 
Lake, The Beach House, Bold Bluff 
Retreat, Hastings House, and 
Beddis House. Congratulations to 
the win ners: Phil Watkins of 
Richmond, Philip Van Horn of Salt 
Spring, Gary Holman of Salt Spring, 
Wally Du Temple of N. Saanich, 
Adriane Carr of Granthmans 
Landings, Ken Levy of Burnaby, and 
Devona Adams of New 
Westminster. Thanks to all who 
participated, all proceeds to land 
acquisition . 

FURNISHED ROOM. .Shared 
kitchen/bathroom. $325 (inclu
sive) _Near Ganges. 537-1204 or 
pager (after 7 pm) 1-800-691-
9366. 

THANKS TO Laurie and Nancy 
Hedger and Winsome White for the 
generous and enjoyable art auction · 
held last Sunday. Not only are all 
profits going to worthwhile causes, 
but the Hedgers, who could have 
just taken anything on the block, 
chose to buy several pieces. You 
are wonderful people who set a 
sterling example of God's love. 

NEW BRIGHT 1 bedroom two
storey duplex house. Private gar
den on owner occupied very quiet 
acerge. W/D, N/S, N/D. $525. + 
hydro. 537-8393. 

__________________ e_t_c._~_e_t_c_. __ ~------------
Gulf Islands tennis tournament a hit 
by Joanne O'Connor 

Portlock Park boasted a fl urry of 
backhands, smash serves and fun as 
Salt Spring Island hosted the recent 
Gulf Islands Open Tennis Tourna
ment. Fifty,~two tennis afi cionados, 
gathered at the tennis courts to enjoy 
some friendly competition over the 
Labour Day weekend. 

Although most of the participants 
hailed from surrounding locales, two 
exchange students from Germany en
hanced the competition leveL Seven
teen year old Steffi Mikolajczak upset 
the women's singles category, claiming 
victOl)' over Anne Short. 

Cec Branson put up a fight in the 
men's singles event, but finally yielded 
to the powerful play of Peter Lamb. 

Jui1ior tennis players enjoyed the 
·thrill .of tl-i'e 2000 · Open <ts welL 
Bradley Cronin triU,~nphed over final
ist Boris Sipm1e in the. boys under _12 
singles category. · Will Shedlock 
claimed top honours in the under 14 
group, ' besting a worthy attempt by 
Yassa Drobysheva. 

The junior doubles pitted the skills 
of Russ Collins and Yassa Drobysheva 
against Kai Yogt and Bradley Cronin. 
After a heated game, Collins and Droby
sheva emerged as the wirining team. 

julio Hotchord, ·le ft, · and teammate Ste ffi Mikola jczak were finalists in the women 5 
doubles category at the tennis open (Mikolajczak won first place in womens singles.} 

Competition for the top women's Tem~- mates Lamb and Lee turned 
doubles team culminated in a victory rivals in the mixed doubles series. Jen
for singles finalist Anne Stewart and nifer Morgan and Patrick Lee took on 
her partner Jennifer Morgan . Stewmt . Jean Gelwicks and Peter Lamb. Mor
and Morgan took the win over Julia . gan and Lee won the title. 
Hatchard and .Steffi Mikolajczak. Organizer Anne Stewart said the 

Peter Lamb and Patrick Lee duked Gulf'" Islands Open went very well 
it out against David Barclay and Jack and had more participants than in 
Barclay to take the men's doubles title. recent'years. 

Fall Fair music cont'd from pl2 
opens at lO a.m. with Alan Moberg's 
popular mix of gospel songs and his 
own materifl.L 

Tania Elizabeth returns to us from 
Sidney for her 1 p.m. fiddle and vocal 
performance. If you caught her act 
before , you'll want to see her again; if 
you missed her last time, get there this 
time. This amazing young lady (and I 
do mean young-she's 14) absolutely 
stuns and holds her audience as she 
plays, sings and taps her toes to fiddle 
ttmes from many cultures. ~ania's an
other act that we'll> be proud to say, 
"You should have seen her when ... " 

This is the fourth year that Nellie 
Moberg has put together an outstand
ing programme of local musical enter
tainment for the Fall Fair bandstand. 
Last year's lineup was voted number 
one by the province-wide fall fairs 
committee. Nellie says she is just 
overwhelmea by the amount of real 
talent around Salt Spring. Every year 
she includes some new and different 
acts to mix with the perennial 
favourites and acknowledged per
formers . 

Nellie got her start in this role when 
she was just a newcomer to the Island, 

"looking for a way to meet people and 
do something useful and interesting." 
"Come along to the Fall Fair meet
ing," offered her neighbour. Nellie 
went along and was surprised to find 
out that despite the abundance of local 
performers the Fall Fair lacked live 
musical entertainment, so she volun
teered to coordinate the stage. The 
Fall Fair committee was so delighted 
with the result that they built a perma
nent band stage and asked Nellie to 
continue her good work. 

Nellie, too, has been excited by the 
response, both of performers and au
dience. She notes that she could fill 
three days with all the offers of live 
music she receives throughout the 
year. 

As in almost all aspects of the Fall 
Fair, everyone performs for free. Nel
lie provides a booth at the stage site 
where musicians' CDs and audio 
tapes are sold to the enthusiastic audi
ence. The Fall Fair is especially grate
ful for the participation of all 
performers. In just four years, the 
centre stage bandstand has become a 
very important aspect of the Fall Fair. 

Bruce Panerson pholo 

N_O EXAGGERATION-Paul 
Hartwig caught this 24 pound spring 
salmon while fishing with his father-in
law john Campbell near the Patterson 
family fishing hole on Sunday, August 
27 

Good luck to organizers and participants! 
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I I · cl' ·w· . san. . 1ne: The vines are in on Lee's Hill, but 
patience required for first boHies 

by Gail Trafford 

Almost two years 
ago, Elaine Kozak 
and Marcel 

Mercier were studying 
Salt Spring Island with a 
terrain map looking for a 
place to put down their 
roots. Now they have lit
erally done that as they 
establish Gany Oak 
Vineyard on the sloping 
fields of Lee's HilL 

Named for the grove 
of trees at the top of the 
hill , the property was 
the family home of 
Evelyn Lee for the past 
40 years. Elaine 
describes Evelyn Lee as 
a wonderful lady who 
stayed on for a year after 
the purchase of the 
property and helped 
them get to know the 
land. 

The Lee family raised 
fruits and vegetables 
there and the presence of 
peach trees, a:lOJ1g with 
the pears and apples, told 
Elaine and Marcel that 
the land was suitable for 
grape p~·oduction . They 
have pruned the rem
nants of the 100-year-old 
orchard and given the 
trees tender loving care 

". to bring them back into 
production. 

The couple began 
working on the infra
structure of the vineyard 
last fall. During the win
ter they put ·in trellises 
and an irrigation system 
and upgraded the 
drainage ditches that 
carry the runoff from 
Mt. Maxwell. The origi
nal ditches are filled 
with huge rocks. Elaine 
described them as amaz
ing structures given the 
technology available 
when they were built. 

Early in May, Elaine and 
Marcel planted their 
first two acres of pinot ' 
gris grapes. Pinot grapes 
thrive in the southwest 
British Columbia cli
mate; our long, cool 
evenings bring out their 
complexity and flavour. 
The vineyard will even
tually feature both pinot 
gris and pinot nair. 

Over the next year, 
almost five more acres 
will be prepared for 
spring planting on the 
sunny slopes behind the 
house. The first crop 
will be ready for harvest 
in 2002, although it will 
take another three years 
to bring the first vines 
into full production. 

Elaine and Marcel live 

in the lovingly restored 
farmhouse that sits in 
the middle of the vine
yard. Against the advice 
of contractors who sug
gested they tear down 
the postwar structure 
and build a new house, 
the couple chose to 
restore the original 
building. n is a bright 
and cheerful tie to past 
generations. Elaine 
credits painter Jennifer 
Davidson with sharing 
their vision for the 
finished home . 

The present house will 
eventually become the 
vineyard's office and 
retail outlet. The winery 
will be built alongside. 
Elaine and Marcel plan 
to build a new home at 
the back of the property, 
high up on the slope, 
where they can overlook 
the valley and Fulford 
Harbour. 

Farming is not new to 
the vineyard's develop
ers. Although they have 
lived and worked in 
Canada's corporate 
urban centres for 25 
years, both grew up on 
the prairies. Marcel i~ an 
avid gardener and nei
ther is a stranger to 
rural, agricultural life, its 

challenges and promises. 
They are thrilled and 
consider themselves very 
fortunate to be here. 

Garry Oak 
Vineyard wine 
will be marketed 

on a small scale similar 
to village wineries in 
France and Germany. 
There, each winery has 
its own distinctive prod
uct. In many villages 
wine can be sampled 
from different hillsides, 
each wine offering a 
unique character and 
flavour that dep~nds on 
factors such as the 
amount of sun and soil 
conditions. Small scale 
wine making has now 
become a growing trend 
in California because it 
offers opportunity for 
special treatment and 
more control of the 
wines. Elaine and 
Marcel believe that this 
trend will continue 
northward. 

Elaine and Marcel 
plan to sell Garry Oak 
wine through farm gate 
sales and at local res tau
rants and private wine 
shops . Vineyards are 
beginning to dot the 
Gulf Islands. This is 
exciting for Elaine and 

More than just planting and patience goes into producing good wine. Each vine must be carefully trained 
and trimmed to ensure the grapes proauced have the proper sugar, water and acid content. 
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Marcel since each new 
operation adds to the 
reputation of the area as 
a wine producing centre. 
Rather than competing, 
the vineyards will 
enhance one another as 
they strive for quality 
and attract the attention 
of wine connoisseurs. 

Although the vineyard is 
not truly organic, Elaine 
said she and Marcel are 
committed to the mini
mal use of fertilizer and 
pesticides. She pointed 
out that they live in the 
middle of the vineyard 
and that their own 
health depends on the 
sensible use of such 
chemicals. The bottom 
line, she said, is good 
grapes and, like medi
cine, Elaine said fertiliz
er and pesticides will 
only be used when nee-

essary. 

There are many chal
.lenges to be faced in the 
future. The steep slopes 
behind the house, 
although excellent for 
grape production, are 
difficult to irrigate. A 
deer fence surrounds 
the property but rac
coons and birds will 
compete for the crop. 
Elaine and Marcel are 
confident that they will 
find the solutions as 
problems arise. 

As to the future, Elaine 
quips: "Marcel is in 
charge of growing things, 
I am in charge of produc
tion and in tl1e end we 
will meet in the wine1y." 

Islanders can also look 
forward to meeting 
them in the winery. Let's 
make a date for some
time in 2003. 

ARE THERE ANY GUIDELINES 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF LAND WHICH 

WOULD SERVE AS A SITE FOR 
INDOOR RECREATION FACILITIES? 

Yes, there are several very clear guidelines. 

The OCP (1998) supports a public recreation centre 
which meets the following needs: 

"a. is within about 0.8 km of Gulf Islands Secondary 
School and is linked to the school by a public 
pathway 

b. it will not have a water demand that would 
prevent the North Salt Spring Waterworks 
District from meeting its existing commitments 

c. has a site plan that generally follows the design 
guideline for building form, landscaping and 
parking outlined in Development Permit Area 1." 

OCP states that a parcel of "approximately 4 ha 
within about 0.8 km of Gulf Islands Secondary 
School to accommodate an indoor recreation 
centre" would be supported fo rezoning. Also, an 
indoor Recreation Facility Task Force recommended 
in early 1996 the acquisition of approximately 10 
acres, five of which were considered appropriate to 
the long term (25 year) needs. 

The Rainbow/Kanaka Roads properties are located 
so there would be opportunities for "efficiencies 
and cross-benefits that can be achieved through 
joint use and the clustering of major facilities," 
especially with School District 64. Also, this 
location is "near Ganges Village" as is recommended 
by the OCP. Such a clustering and central location 
of facilities minimizes their impact on the more 
rural areas of the island. 

Community indoor recreation facilities are intended 
for the use of Salt Spring Island residents and their 
needs based on the projected population size 
expected under the growth ma nagement policies in 
the OCP. 

The OCP recommends recreational opportu nities 
appropriate and accessible to all residents. 
It seems appropriate that these 4; ,IIi 
opporunities should give special @ .. 
consideration to the needs of youth, • · . . · . . ·. 
and given the demographics of Salt ~ ·. · • 
Spring Island, the needs of an aging ,J/1. ~ .§ 
population. ~ 
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